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and temper ; probity will here eoeured respect 
end giren stebility to the character ; and inde
pendence of spirit, while it will giro dignity to 
the men, will certsinly gain the admiration of 
the world. One step more has to be acquired, 
which is experience—the only true knowledge of 
life, and then the summit of the ladder ia sorely 
reached."—League Journal.

take a prayer-meeting 
is no danger that is 
etimee hare something 
et this or that different 
and say a few words ( 
man who never speaks, 
u go' to them along be* 
ipeak encouragingly te

prise, I fear will never succeed to rear up hie 
College.

Is it, then, the Armenian who will become the 
Christian Power? He has neither nationality 
nor patriotism, not even a desire for any thing 
except money and easy times ? In vain we look 
for any foreign power.

Are the Greeks only a handful ? From eight 
to twelve millions were engaged at the revolu
tion far their freedom, though Europe saw fit to 
declare free only 700,600, who is a quarter of a 
century have doubled. Two hundred thousand 
of the Ionian Islands ere far annexation. The 
Albanians of the North are rising te join Greece. 
Thessaly, Epirus, and Marwriosiii ia the home of 
the Greeks—There am mere Greeks in Symres 
end Conatandaople than there see Turks. That 
there will he revelation, none es» deny. The 
wodd progresses by jerks, and we area* the eve 
of e mighty shaking. At a time like AU, whsa 
Greece present* itself in an eUitoda that the 
powers of Europe hesitate to express a seuti-

1 covenanted to be the Lord’s, and laid all 
upon the altar ss a living sacrifice, to the beet of
my ability.

And after I arose from my knees, I was con
scious ef no change in my feelings. I Wes pain
fully conscious that there was no change. But 
yet I was sure that I did, with all the sincerity 
and honesty of purpose of which I was capable, 
make an entire and sternal consecration of 
myself to God. I did not then consider the 
work as done by any means ; bat I engaged to 
abide in a state of entire, devotion to Ood—« 
living, perpetual sacrifice. And now came the 
effort' to do this.

. « . leva• i.
I must *iso believe that God did accept me, 

and dwell in me and become my Father. I was 
conscious I did not believe this, and yet I de
sired to do so. I read with much prayer John's 
first epistle, and endeavored to «mure ay heart 
of Gods love .to

electricity, takes the easiest course. For the last 
days, the people progressed wonderfully in all 
matters where there was no dependence on the 
government ; hence there are more learned than 
working men in Greece. Let the Greek, have s 
king with Napoleonic energy; let the Greeks 
have roads, facilities for intercommunication ; fa
cilitate the mode of taxation, encourage home 
industry, and enhance every means foe the deve
lopment ef the reeoarcee ef the country, and thus 
the equilibrium is restored, and there will be as 
many marking men as there are learned men ; 
and tide Is what the Greeks are ia hope* of ac- 
eom plishing, by requesting the present king to 
beve, and etowing another in his place. Now,

“ What I tell ye in darkness that speak ye in 
light, and what ye hear in the ear, that preach 
ye upon the housetops. And fear not them which 
kill the body, but ate not able to kill the soul ; 
but rather fear him who is able to destroy both 
•oui and body in hell."

Here ia beauty inimitable, the crowning ex
cellence, the praise-worthiness, the top stone of 
grace divine. , f.

This declaiming against all sin, every sin, little 
aies and great sins, state sins, city sins, church 
■a— family sine, individual sins ; sins long 
T,.nrf;ngr covered up, winked embraced sins, 
popular and unpopular, secret sins of heart end 
life, bringing them to tight, holding them ep to 
publie gags til ell their ugliness and naked de
formity, is truly subtime, majestically beautiful.

for so doing ; and for that matter, very often the 
dollar will come, though you do not ask for it.

I have a good old friend whose field of labor 
embraced a Quaker population. One day ht 
passed the house of en old-friend Quaker. The 
spirit moved Joseph (for that was the preacher’s 
name) to go ja, sit down and talk with the Qua
ker. He went in, eat down, talked to the family, 
introduced the subject of religion, and at last 
said, “ Friend may I pray with thee ? " “ Yea, ’’ 
said the Quaker, and he knelt down and made 
an earnest prayer for the blessing of God upon 
the family ; the friends sitting quietly and lis
tening attentively to the prayer. He then lose, 
bid them farewell, and Went his way. Shortly 
after Joseph saw a men driving up to hi* deer 
with a wagon end horses, and stopping hefase the 
door. He thought it looked like the ùiméjm

by w—klng them think
Go to your

when be promisee to be in the midst of the two
or three who gather in hie name. You may feel, 
pejwp, that you are cold and other» am cold. 
Bet there certainly will be one there—Christ 
who is not cold. Don’t always be harping oo 
eee string, r:’tor in ; our prayers or in your ex
hortations. Keep the wheels out of the old 
jtooa rut. Some are always dwelling upon a re- 
vW-* rarivri !—ss if there wss nothing doue 
or to be prayed lor but this ; where*» them ■ 
spirituality of the ehurch, there is the word, the 
seed—sown ; there is the Sebbefh School—

Once upon e time all the beautiful lakes of 
our country were lying quietly in their beds. 
Here and there a white sail was seen on their 
smooth waters. The steamboats were not then 
hn.lt. On the banks were great forests hanging 
over and looking down as into a large mirror, 
in which each tree could see its owp form and 
edmire the beauty of its green clothing. The 
duck swam and led on her wüd, young family. 
The loon dived, and screamed, ahd shook him
self re if he wanted admiration. The Hett, with 
her fawn», waded into the shallow waters led 
■YiH tbe tender grass. The trout leaped out 
here and there in his joy. 
dînel flower stood in the low 
hereolenfar and wide. It 
tfrfm aright here** horn

the fa* that the Greeks here so overcome their
Cbnieh prejudices, end ia preference to. a Sue-

wish |e here • Protutamt, le en eeideeee of
the jll garnir state ef their opiaioua. So much
about the dethronement of Otho. _____  individual I was

sensible that my heart vaa full of evil I seemed 
to hase ne power to overeomo pride or (o repel 
evil thoughts, which I abhorred. • Christ was 
meniftriad to destroy the works of the devil, 
*4 it appeared that Ae rin ia my heart was 
the work of the devil. 1 «•• enabled to believe 
thgt Qpd «, vesting m pe to wffl and to do,

Be** fa the Greek, with a nationality
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Jttligitss gtisttllang.
“ Occupy Till I Come.”

. “I bar, learned la whsUocver state I aw, therm 
with to be content. Paul.
O deem not, pilgrim, that thy path ia right,
Nor rashly reason it must need* to so,
Because prosperity make» all thing» bright 
And gilds thy progress with a golden glow!
The smoothest way j* never free from snare», 
And wayside wild-flowers intermix with weeds ; 
The smiles of fortune often gender cares,
And human hope to disappointment lead».

Nor judge,-my brother, that thy path is wrong, 
Nor idly argue, it mutt needs to so,
Because thy pilgrimage ie tough and long,
And stormy winds around ttoc fiercely blow. 
The nigged road, though tiresome end severe,— 
Tto baffling windings of tby climbing coure»
The blinding mists that dim thy proepcet drear,— 
May come from heaven, to lead thee to their 

source.

Tis not for mortals, with imperfect skill,
To sound the secrets of His perfect plan 
Who deals out wisely, both of good end ill, 
Time’s talents, more or lees, to every man.
The peaceful lot, apart from care end strife—
The sterner state of struggling toil, and leers,—
Aliks are fitting miniatrire of life
To guide u« to our toing’a deetined spheres.

If favored then, with sn o’erflowing cup—
If bounteous blessings on thy head be poured— 
Use well the charge thou soon must render up, 
As faithful steward of thy absent Lord.
If hardship to thy well appointed trust,
And storm, sweep o’er thee, till tby race be run, 
Still,^as a servant, to thou wise and just,
And thine shall be the welcome word. 11 Wdl 

done !" '
OreeiwcL W. S.

DO would a froalj ii 
wl the boat.
Don’t teach false theology.

iron, and drop him as you j forth a* sheep in the midst of wolves, declaring : pelled a 
j meekly, humbly, boldly, all the words of this..... ,..fc I,..............

... _—w. You sometimes Bfe ? God in his mercy is raising up a people unanimity and 
bear men aay, “if now this ebureh would only’ <o stand in the breach. Here end there ere . who rendered the 
ooroe down on her knees in the du* Wore God ; those walking in white, with garments unspotted | thing (it may to i|

Praise to to God. There are yetrévisai would follow ! "—Don’t you know that 
•he should thus come down, the revive! is al- 

there !
Don’t carry a burdened conscience to tto 

•rayer-meeting. If to-day, or tto la* week, 
you have wronged any one in bargains, in words, 
Or in any way, settle it with him and with God 
before you come to the meeting.—You will find 
file meeting dead and cold to you if you do not 
■ Our sins Mp«rate between us end thee." Don’t 
to afraid you will do more than your share to 
faake “our prayer-meeting" interesting. “Whst- 

thy hand flndeth to do,do with thy might’ 
building a ehurch edifice—the mere atoll to 
itain tto church—there must to the architect 

md the contractor, and the carpenters, and also 
he men with spades, and men to carry the brisk 
md mortar. They are all to do something. 
They are all needed. And so In oar churches, 
very one can, and should do something. All 

talk or pray in public ; they began the 
life too late ; bnt they can always to 

And even each, constant, meek, and good 
are helps to the meeting. Every one who goes 
help» all to frel that there ie another heart to 
feel, to sympathise, and to thrill with all tto re* 
Oo then constantly ; and carry there faith, hope, 
eharity, and love to Cbrirt, and you will surely 
grow in the divine life, and will never complain 
that * our prayer-meeting * ia not intererting.

How to Make our Prayer-meeting 
Interesting.

IT MV. SOUS TODD, D.D. r

We will to serions now. We shell -try to 
sympathise with the true and faithful—net 
large number in any church—who are always * 
“ our " prayer-meeting, end who wish they knew 
how to make it more interesting. You want to 
know how to bring live coals to tto altar as you 
go :o waken its fires. You want not merely to 
enjoy more, but you want others should, and you 
want thia meeting to be tto instrument of doing 
your church and the community good. How 
shall you aid ?

1. Let the wrekly prayer-meeting live in your 
heart—think of it when in your business—when 
yee reed your Bible—end lee if»»--* oo not light 
upon e beautiful text to carry there—when you 
reed the religious paper, end see if you do not 
find some thought, or some anecdote, or some 
fact, which you can use in tto meeting. See if 
you can’t gather a few drops of the dew which 
falls on Hermon. You may not to a watch or 
a telescope maker, but you can do something, if 
you will think of it beforehand. You can utter 
■ thought in e few moments, which cost you, 
perhepe, deys to think out. A single thought 
that has been revolving in your mind, ie valu
able in proportion as it has been thought over. 
The pebble which David chose wes one that had 
been washed and smoothed in the brook a long 
time. It wa* all the totter for Its polishing. Oe 
the day of your meeting, don’t forget to think 
about it—mention it ie family worship—let your 
family see that that it lives in your heart. Be 
sure and pray for it before you go to it—Prey 
-that the Holy Spirit may be present to warm, 
cheer, and animate every heart.

L . i 2. Feel responsibility for it Make it a solemn
duty, a habit, and a privilege to be there. Go
with a cheerful face. You would do ao, if going
to a party. Don’t go acting, looking, or feeling
that you have a chain around you called Duty,
by which you are dragged to the place. If Ae

FrOSt room is dark, move round and get more light».
•oftha _ 1 If not warm, go to your brethren, and insist on 

them Aat the room must to comfortable, pleasant
3E and inviting. If others seem inclined to shrink,

Divine Joy.
The Lord thy Ood ia the mid* of thee ie nigh 

be will save, will rejoice over thee with joy ; he wllj 
re* In his love, he will jey over thee with singing.— 
Zwii. iii, 17.

Wondrous “ thought of God!” God resting 
In his love, net far unsinning angels, but for fall
en, redeemed men ! The idee is, the joy and 
Satisfaction of one reposing after the completion 
of stale arduous work. God rested at creation ; 
he rejoiced with joy over a new-born world. 
But this was a feeble type of hie complacent re* 
and rejoicing ever the new-born ransomed soul. 
There ie a beautiful sequence in the verse. It 
rfaee to a climax. First, God •’ saves. " Then 
he “ rejoices. T Then he “ rests, ” (the contem
plative rest of joy.) Then, es if thia were not 
enough, he joy» over bis people “ with singing." 
Like an eerthly warrior i first, the victory ; then, 
the shout of joy ; then, tto calm survey ot the 
field of cooqne* ; then, the hymn of triumph.

He " reste in bii love !" Love with God ie a
epoeition. One may, from impulse, perform 

a* act of love. Momentary feeling and emotion,

don’t you. If the singing is tame, or dull, or 
not at all—to careful and see some one or more 
of the brethren who is a singer, and urge him to 
to there. If you esn’t sing he mu* go. -If you 
can, you need hii aid.—Go up near tile pulpit or 
table—up, where your minister and brethren can 
see you, and feel that your breath ia warm.

If the meeting ia thrown open to, and for any
body, don’t sit and wait for others. Be ready. 

«Have your gun loaded, and shoot quick. There 
is no electricity in silence or in waiting. Let 
your prayer to short. Just suppoM 4 divided 
into three, sod it will to long enough. I once 
heard and joyfully united in six prayers, no one 
of which was over two minutes long. They were 
intensely good.

3. Feel under obligation to have 
meeting. It is fatal to make a 
stereotyped, and there ia no 
greater. Can’t you 
new sung f Can’t you get thia ot 
young man to come in and 
Can’t you get that other man 
to open hi* mouth ? You go' 
fore the meeting and 
tb«m. Don’t scare thee 
they must make a great 
meeting hopefal—I 
when he promisee to to 
or three who

may prompt to name deed of genesoaity and kiod- 
But God's n*ure and his name being love, 

with hi* there can to nothing fitful, arbitrary, 
eepricious. Hi» love is no waywerd inconstant 
stream ; but a deep, quiet, everflowiog, overflow
ing yiver. Your beet earthly friend a word, a 
look, may alienate and estrange ; the Friend of 
friend» ia immutable. O bow intense mu* that 
leve to for the guilty and the lo* which is tbua 

in of by the lipe of divine filial love : 
“ Themfom," says Jews, “ doth my Father 

me, because I lay down my life for the 
•beep.”

•' He will joy over thee with singing." “ As 
» bridegroom rqjoieeth .over the bride, so 

•hall thy God rejoice over thee." Isa. lxii, 5. 
The returning prodigal ia met, not only with the 
tear and the grasp of parental forgiveness ; but 
high festival is kept within these paternal balls : 
••It is meet A* we should make merry and to 
glad." The gladde* countenance in that scene 
of joy ia not that of the haggard wanderer, but 
that of the rejoicing father, exulting over bis 
» fa* and found." “ There is joy in heaven 
among the angels of God over one «inner that 
repente A ;" but it ia a jey which, Aough spread
ing through the concentric ranks, and reaching to
the very circumference of glory, ie deep»* in 
tto center. It begin» at the throne ; the key
note of that song ia struck by God himself! 
So also in the parable of the lo* sheep. See 
bow Christ speaks, as (rf be had all the joy to 
«■if—If of A* wanderer’s return ; " He leys it 
on his shouldera rejoicing,’’ and says, “ Rejoice 

me." Luke xv, 6. The jey of his people 
ie part of his own : “ These things have I spoken 
unto you, A* my joy might remain in you, and 
«W your joy might to folk" John xv, 11.

“ God ia in the midst of Aee “ He ie 
mighty f “ He will save." What more does 
any poor sinner need than thia—a preterit God 
a mighty God, a Sameor-God ? Able to aave, 
willing to aave ; nay, more, delighting to aave.

The Lord lake A pleature in them tbrt feu 
him."—Though fi qf Ood.

Troth is Beautiful.

1 by Ae flesh, 
more than seven thousand who have not bowed 
the knee to BaaL The bible is their text book, 
Jwn* Christ their pattern. They confer not 
wiA flesh snd blood, call no man master upon 
the earth. One is their master even Christ, snd 
•11 from the highest to the lowest who bear Ae 
image of the heavenly, are received ae brethren, 
beloved. One Lord, one falA, one baptism,one 
God snd father of all, who is above all, and 
through all, and in you aB, is their motto.

Besides catting loose on the right end on tto 
left egainst the popular sins of the day, SsbtoA 
desecration, rum-selling, slaveholding, tobacco 
shewing, smoking and anufflng, novel reading, 
pleasure seeking, idolatry in dress, the popular, 
fsadnsting, bewitching literature of the day, 
secret, oath Bound societies, the making of God's 
bouse a house of merchandise, against every
thing, indeed, in opposition to a pure gospel ; a 
bible standard of holy living is told up vividly, 
forcibly—entire conwcratedness to God’s ser
vice, a presenting of the body a living, perpetual 
sacrifice, holy and acceptable to the Lord, which 
is oar reasonable service. In Ais glorious work 
of reformstion, of spreading scriptural holiness 
through the land. Ood is wiA them in very 
deed, smiling graciously on their self-denial and 
untiring perseveraiice. “ The Lord keep them 
as the apple of the eye, hide them under the 
shadow of his wings—from the wicked that 
oppress them, and from their deadly enemies 
who compare them shout." Fre.xvii.9. Make 
their way perfect. ‘

We speak thus by way of encouragement, and 
from a sense of duty, having recently been an 
eye witness of their holy living, their trials, per
secutions end wlf-denying labors. It has ever 
been our bsppy and privileged lot, to stood by 
God’s persecuted ones, persecuted for righteous
ness sake, irrespective of name, sect or denomi
nation—give them the right hand of fellowship, 
and say “ God speed you.”

Let nsrty asmee no more,
The Christian world o'erapread :

Gentile and Jew, and bond snd free 
Are one in Chri* their head."

«tant nnanreh la give them * eon- j trinity. In more 
1843, end h 1*62, wiA the same, that Plato was

pfafai •• faatodk king,, pared the mind of the 
•""fa*, red did every- j fir* Christian 

to igooready) to check tto growA j iei were Greeks. Our 
of the.nstion. Oe tto.*hre hend, see wkat they, the resell ef Gredin heads and Okwetan hearts.

The Female Prayer Meeting.
Have you » female prayer-meeting in your 

church ? If not, are there not earnest spirits 
enough in It to commence and sustain such a 
movement* If but two or three are of one mind 
in the matter, it is easily done. Every person 
can influence one or two more to go slon£ with

meetings I have ever attended have been when 
bnt four persons were assembled in some quiet 
parlor, to speak of tto things of God, and en
treat a blessing from him.—No one can estimate 
tto benefit of any church or community of such a 
little weekly gathering. “ Be sure yon keep up 
Ae female prayer meeting, " said a gray-haired 
father in our church, not long before he went to 
his reef •• Our church never prospered so well 
ss when that was well sustained.”—I believe no 
one who wae made a subject ot a continued, es
pecial prayer in A* meeting was not eventually 
converted. Among them was a number of heads 
of families, who had praying wives ; one of Aem 
I new recall, who was recently our State Senator, 
end this year a candidate for Congress. He has 
for yean been one of Ae leading men in our 
church. There were also many daughters brought 
into the Church about Ai» time, who are now 
awful Christian women in homes of their own. 
There is no inters* which lies »o near to the 
heart of ithe pions mother si Ae conversion of 
tor children. And Ood has especially pledged 
himself to answer united prayer. So we may 
come boldly to a throne of grace, end entreat 
and expect a Messing.—Sunday-School Timet.

JUlxgions iirftlligtna.
Greece and the Greeks.

We give an article from Ae Rev. Mr. Con
stantine, published in the Christian Herald, re
vealing the character of the mireionary and hie 
his love for his native land. In reading it, bear 
in mind that eleven years ago he landed in Ae 
city of New YoA a “ poor boy," and uanble to 
•peak a word of English. By his own energy 
and perseverance, he ha* gone through e thor
ough literary and theological course of *ndy at 
Amber* and Andover, and has now returned a 
missionary to Athens, Greece. After speaking 
of Ae great interests of the country connected 
wiA Ae dethronement of their late king, he 
says:—

•« The facilities for education,” said one, “ are 
so greet in Greece, Aat Ae people become edu- 
cated above their circumstances.” The Greek

* in the

have done where tto lev sen meet coo id beve oo 
eontrouL In iinwiresres, you may aw Greek 
merchant ships at tto awry pert of Coestantiao- 
ple, than of all other peep le pel together. In 
education no lew than /WJWO pupil», boA mile 
sad female, are edurefai in etir schools. Schol
arship» end prise» for any breach ef seieooe, lit
erature snd art, sre not a fa*. At Athena are 
published sixteen periodieele, and thirty-two in
tto whole ef Greens. -----
books sre published * a single establishment at 
Athens. Time and spade weald fail *e to soe- 
muninmte tto various wuyi iu whteb the people 
have become enlightened. Now, one may ask, 
are they religiously prepared to become the 
Christian Power in tto East ? A trop can not 
to raised in a day nor ia a season. The trees 
need to be felled, and time must to given for the 
roots to rot ; then the ground muet to broken 
up and mellowed, before the seed can take root 
that will sustain the stalk, which in turn shell 
hold Ae fruit.

The Greek Church, like the forest land, con
tain» in it tto elements that are necessary to 
nourish and enrich; but it needs fir* to be clear
ed up. Intelligence and enterprise are essential 
to tto Chrietiaa faith. Thia has beam done. Tto 
people are becoming disgusted wiA mythe and 
ceremonies, so much so, that in their election of 
king, they prefer a Protestant to one of Ae Greek 
Church. To to e member of the Greek Church 
does not to-day eoostitale the prevailing qualifi
cation in tto mind of Ae people for the throne. 
This is bote strew upon the water, y* U tails the 
way the current runs. There ie a preparation 
among the people for the reception of evangeli
cal truth which will astoniA those that never 
Aought of the religion» welfare of Greece, end 
have forgotten to pray far it* regeneration. So 
great is the preparation A* when a Bishop in a 
diocese, a Amt time ago, took the Bibles from 
the hand» of the people, they wished to have him 
removed as an unworthy shepherd. While Ae 
Greek» have » repugnance to foreign interfer
ence wiA their religion, they gladly purchatt the 
Bible from tto native agent, and listen to hi* ad
vice.

Tto religious reformation among Ae Greeks 
will to that of e revival, Ae earnest desire will 
peeress Ae people for Ae truA in a way that 
even tto opponents of religion will oAold wiA 
astoniA ment, and confess that it ie qot of men, 
but of God. It will net to done byivioleoee or 
it in hie boo*, and shall have oe re* till he can 
lean bis toad en the bosom ef the Saviour. I 
am not a prophet, nor the we ef a prophet, but 
meAinks Aat after thia the enemy will ooms and 
sow tares among tto wheat, which are not to to 
plucked till tto judgment day.

Many laugh at tto idea Aat the Greek Empire 
is ever to be reestablished, end tto drew of SL 
Sophie at Constantinople again to made to re
verberate tto praises of Chrietiaa hearts. Chris
tianity, however eerrupt, is far bettor then any 
other form of religion. Corrupt re Ae Greek 
Church is, it his in itself Ae very germ ef eter
nal life, while Mohammedanism, though it is in 
advance of heathenism, ie by no means to be 
compered wiA the Greek Church, for it facka not 
only the grace, but even tto name of Christian. 
Christianity must ultimately triumph over and 
again* all forma of religion, however moral 
The Beat, onee tto birth-place of Christianity, is 
now overrun by Ae Mohammedans, whore pro
phet holds, in tto minds of tto people, tto im
portance of the Saviour, snd is substituted in tto 
Saviour’s place. This it seems to me was only 
allowed by Jehovah for a punishment to Aoee 
Christians who perverted tto truA Aey possess
ed to their own private uses. Just as He allow
ed the heathen to subdue and conquer the Israel
ites in Egypt and in Canaan, ao He allowed tto 
Mohammed ins to oppress Ae Christians for a 
season. Now, re the heathen were in torn, de
stroyed by the Israelites, Aua it seems to me 
will the Turks to used by the Christians, and 
tto East onee again become a Christian land. 
Thia ntoy not to done in a generation yet to 
come, but we shall we Ae beginning of it Let 
Ae Greek Cnurch to reformed, and its followers 
become onee again Chriaiiana indeed, and the 
Eastern problem will to solved just as fa* SI 
Aey become reformed.

Th* Christianity must ultimately triumph, 
there is no doubt in tto minds of Christians. Is 
this to be accomplished when Ae Turk becomes 
a Protestant f The Mohammedan is looking at 
the Christian in any form as one who is to usurp 
hi» power, and hat* bo A Ae Christian and hia re
ligion. The Turkish government to-day is more 
intolerant to Protestantism than ever before, and 
Dr. H., wiA all hia good opinion of tto Turk, 
and wiA all hia Yankee perseverance and enter-

It makes me blush te fcel Aat ttifetiom need 
to be appealed to in order to prey for Ae Greek. 
It seems to me strange how any one can study 
Ae new Testament without praying for Ae 
Greek, who gave n* not only its language, but 
their very habite ere used as illustrations to ex
plain the doctrines of Christ, while their customs 
constitute tto warp and tto woof of the parables 
ef Christ.

My friend», oouid 1 eommwnicere w yew my 
feelings on paper—could I tell yoa * lfaet con
cerning the opportunitiea of doing good, you 
you would aympaAixe wiA me when I aay 
Christians need pray in a hurry an it 
else the work will be accomplished, 
shall have no share in it.

time, and
fuln- est JS fair .raneareat

Ju* thee tto king of tto lak* come l 
ever tto wild, aerial wee* oe Ma fame a*
«pray.

’ Heyday?
‘0,’ «ids

over me, 
teU-

prveoiUag. I wes 
and to

frère (loi, only.
to be*** booh frees the

b4 ’

You are about to give us your contribution, 
and invest your money in doing good in Greece. 
All your money will do but little good unless 
your prayers are wiA it We need money very- 
much, yet we need prayer even more than money. 
May the Lord bless and prosper you all, is the 
prayer of your Greek friend.—Chnttian World.

7 for

hareff
’Hare! We woold have 

and greatness. We Viet to 
were, or We heur the oceans sre vast, and salt, and have 
aud they j great ships on Aem, and great whales swimming 

I in Aem, and that men can sail on them days and

(general gttseellang.
The Ladder of Life.

James Holford has risen step by step up the 
ladder of fortone until he stands securely at Ae 
summit, with fame, wealth and honours surround
ing him. Some twenty years ago this same 
James Holford was at Ae very foot of the ladder 
pondering how he ehould rise. The ladder was 
very curious to contemplate, and still more curi
ous was it to hear what the world said about it.

“ It is all luck, sir," cried one, “ nothing but 
luck ; why, sir, I have managed at times to get 
up a step or two, but have alsrays fallen down ere 
long, and now I have given up striving, for luck 
is against me.”

" No, air," cried anoAer ; “ it ia not ao much 
luck as scheming ; the selfish schemer gets op 
srhile more honest folks remain at tto foot”

“ Patronage does it all, " said a third ; “ yon 
must have somebody to take you by the hand and 
help you up, or you have no chance-”

James Holford heard all Aese varied opinions 
of the world, but still persisted in looking upsrard, 
for he had faiA in himself.

“ The cry of luck’s all, what does it amount to 
in reality, ’’ thought be, “ but that some people 

i surrounded by better circumstances than 
oftÜeré'Aîïumvetiltyi jklHWWuiy^t^-ietoteei 
and I, having very different circumstances around 
me, have the more need to use great exertion ie 
order to totter them ; and when reverie» come I 
will not despair ae some do, but pereevere on to 
fortune. I want no friend to take me by the 
band, and do that for me which every healthy 
man can do better for himself. No. I will rise 
by myself alone." . .. ,,

Tto resolution wss earnestly made, and faith
fully carried out. From the humblest office in e 
rture, to the post of the highest trust, James Hol- 
I'ojJ rr.sr in s few years. He placed bis affec
tion i.n one alike to him in sympaAies and in 
fortUi e, and vedded happiness wiA her. He 
became a trader for himself, having from his in
come laid by sufficient to start with. His pro
bity, his courteey and his application, commend
ed him to all hia customers, end every year saw 
him advancing higher in Ae world’s estimation. 
Not only did he devote bis energies to his busi
ness, but his leisure hours were given to the cul
tivation of his mental faculties, so th* his neigh
bours soon began to look upon him as sn 
authority in public matters, and again and again 
confided office» of trust to him, in which he in
variably won golden opinion». Independent in 
spirit, as he is now also independent A fortune, 
and still in the vigour of health and life, with a 
fine troop of children around him, James Holford 
look» with hope and sere oily to the future, while 
in hie every action be still offer» a model to the 
world.

HU counsel ie much aought by tbe young and 
aspiring, snd he Aus discourses to them concern
ing the ladder of fortune»

“ Tbe steps from the foot to the summit ate 
not many, but each has s name which must be 
dUtinotiy known by all who woold seek to climb. 
Tbe fir* step U faith, and without AU none can 
safely rise ; the second, industry ; tbe Aird, per
severance ; the fourth, tem|>er»nce ; Ae fifth, pro
bity; and the eixA, independence. Having ob
tained Aua high a position on the ladder, the 
future rise is easy, for faiA will have taught the 
climber never no doubt or despair ; industry will 
have kept him from vice either in Aought or 
deed ; pereeveranoe will have shown him bow 
easily difficulties are surmounted when calmly 
met ; temperance will have preserved boA heal A

weeks and not see land ! How glorious A* 
must to.' To have huge ships of war and bat
tles fought on one's breart and mighty fish diving 
and spouting in one’s bowels ! But mitred of 
that, here we are, wiA nothing but little speck
led trout—not a whale nor a porpoise, not even 
a lobster or » shark among us ! Here we are 
cooped up in our narrow limit»—nothing but 
lakes ' We want to to oceans !’

’ But, my good fellow, the earth U not b<g 
enough to have any more ocean» ! Don’t yee 
see th* if 1 let you out you will not bean oeeeu, 
but * once to «wallowed up in the n#»«n», and 
be lo*?’

‘ But you river ! what ail* you ?*
• Me ! Why, your mqjwty. 1 am ashamed 

of myself. I am to email ! Just look * A* 
map ! Why, I’m only a little black streak !'

• And what do you, and Ae other ten rivers 
about you, want ?’

‘ We want to to Amaxona ! and to two hun
dred mile» wide and five thousand mile* long, 
and to roll through mighty forests, where croco
diles and monkey» live, and where great serpeots 
and parrots live !’

‘ Foolish one ! I must make tea ot a do; 
new continence before you eaa to Amassa» f

Ju* then Ae king heard a low, silvery laugh. 
He looked dowa, and there wee a little 
tain-brook rippling and laughing along ia 4e 
pebbly channel tie face wee bright, i* eye 
twinkled, and it daooed, and leaped, sad 
olepped iu hands for jey. Th# grew war 
and. tto flowers were thick, sod 
sung among them, end bird» hopped and sar* 
near it.

‘Little brook! little breokr read the kiag, 
jdoiivriu reruptuaf, re pouting, hod tmtuag 
you were something great f tee

• O,* said the little brook, « didn’t you make 
are ? And I suppose yoa wanted me So to a 
cheerful little brook, led to ran here and heap 
the grew green, and the flower» bright, and the 
toee singing, and tto birds happy ! I suppose 
if ywu had wanted me to to en Aureal, or a 
Missouri, yea woold base made me ref

•Dear tittle fellow/ mid the king, •hence
forward thou shall to » favorite wiA every body P

And the brook went singing en, and Aefake» 
and rivers were ashamed, and have never had 
such a rebellion tiare !

et ttow I faond rest. I treated in Ae Mood ot 
•officient eteeenteul 

and the future 1 committed 
to do hia will,

k
A do area to look to Jesus 

moment tto -v* , eu
up te a momentary depeodenm 

i greet of Christ I would not permit 
iraary to trouble me about the past or 
hr I would each moment look for the 
at that moment I'agreed 1 would iw 
if Abraham and walk by naked faith iu 
■d of God, and not by inward feelings 

and emotion»—I would seek to to a Bible m

Sinee th* time the Lord has given me u 
steady victory over sine which before en-, ,ved 
me. I delight in tbe Lord anj in his Word. I 
delight in my work as a minister; my fellowship 
h wiA Ae FaAer and with his Son, Jesus 
Christ 1 am a babe in Christ I know my 
attainments are smell compared with those made 
by many. My feelings vary, but when I have 
feeling», I praire God and I trust in hia Word, 
and when I am empty and my feelings art gone, 
I do t^e same. I have covenanted to walk by 
faiA and not by feeling."

Pastoral Duty.
The following ia an extra* from an Address 

delivered by Bishop Ames * the Missouri Con
an* la* monA, previous to reading the ap-

dLjjristian (foymtut.
Holloa— to the Lord;
ok, a min ram’s Kxrunwce.

William HID, whore experience la described 
in Ae following letter, was pastor of the Second 
Presbyterian Church of Newbtug, New York. 
He was a faithful man of God while to lived, 
and triumphant in hia deeA.

“ It ie aweet to feel A* we are wholly the 
Lor Jit, that he has received us, and call* ua hia. 
Thia.i» religion—a relinquishment of the pria, 
ciple of self-ownerahip, and Ae adoption in full 
of the abiding sentiment, ’ I am not my own, I 
am bought with a price.’ Since I la* saw you, 
I have been pressing forward, and y* there has 
been nothing remarkable in my experience of 
which I can speak : indeed, I do not know as 
it ia be* to look for remarkable Aiage ; fait 
strive to to holy, as God is holy, pressing right 
on toward Ae mark of the prise.

I do not feel myself qualified to instruct yen ; 
I can only tell the way in wkich I wee led. Tto 
Lord deals differently wiA different souls, and 
we ought not to attempt to copy tbe experience 
of oAers; yet there are certain things which 
witi be attended to by every one who ie seeking 
after a clean heart.

There mu* be a personal consecration of all 
to God—a covenant made wiA God, th* we 
will be wholly and forever hie. This I made 
intellectually without waiting for a change in my 
feelings, wiA a heart fall of hardness end dark- 
nere, unbelief and sin, and insensibility.

Bkxthmx ;—To talk religiously in a pleasing
and attrastive manner « to " wear your piety in 
sueh graceful draperies tk* all shall see some-. 
thbg desirable in your religion ; to to able to 
recommend It to Ae young, timtwton they shall 
we you they ehall aw something attractive and 
pfaering in your religion—this will greatly en
large your influence.
I dome men ere public benefactor» ; Aeir faces 
are oo fall d sunshine, of genuine kindneae, 
though you may meet them on a cloudy day or 
ia Ae mid* o< a rain «ore, they will make you 
feel tower. This ia an excellent habit nf > -•- 
iag and speaking ebere*-!' .
Toe leoeera communities which are a inch ex, 
eked aad divided, end In which there ie strong 
prejudice again* the ministry, again* the Mai
ler, and again* Christianity. And how thii 
prejudice vanishes where tto minirter speak e 
kindly t» the people, where he efctere tbe family, 
atepi into the circle of tto home, make» himaelf 
pleasant to tto children, snd exhibits his sym> 
petty (hr them and desire to do Aem good.
* Why," they begin to any, “ let ua go and hear1 
Ant man preach. I like hie. He aeema to be 
« good man." Brethren, ynd do not know how 
each work ewefli your congregation». And tide 
flreaide conversation and prayer ! Them people 
who ire time attended to, are much more likely, 
when they come into the church, to stay there 

are others. They have a love lor 
ehuréh and a regard for Ae ministry. There ie 
a eevt of sociality, the power of which 
mfifafawtiy understand end 
tor, brethren, you da n* me* 
of tbe eommenitiei to 
virit from bon* to house, 
your attention to tto families 
tore. Visit wherever 
Try w do 
you
poor fellow In tk water 
yon try to aave him, yon 
mg to do it So In this 

i, and wQ feel totter for 
seed.

A friend of mine who la a 
told me th* one 
on to tie circuit, * Ae meeting 
•towards, said to them, “ Do 
to contribute to my rapport unless I visit hinror 
tis family." It was a {circuit which had been 
quit# alack in Its financial movement! ; but the * 
preacher went round visiting Ae people, and when 
quarterly meeting came they paid all tbe claim», 
and had eighteen or twenty dollars surplus ; snd 
tbe steward» were a»toni»hed at tto reault them
selves. So much for the effect of going to the 
houeee of the people, upon Ae support of Ae 
minister. You get your rapport, brethren, from 
Aoee wiA whom you are best acquainted. En
large tbe basis of your support by increased at
tention to 'he duty. Now, as pastors, let me 
ask you s question. Physicians get paid a least 
a dollar per visit from their ' patients. Would 
you not visit s few more than you do if you were 
to get a dollar a vieil from the people ? and 
would you do more for a dollar than you will for 
Ae sake of Christ and Ae devotion of souls ? 

it a matter of conscience A visit as many 
aa if you got a doll* a visit from them 

ao doing ; and for A* matter, very often the 
come, though you do not ask for it. 

old friend whoae field of labor 
One day be 

Quaker. Tbe 
Aat was the preacher1# 

tbe Qua-

may I pray wiA Aee?" "Yea,’’ 
and he knelt down and made



eu* fJtofcltttial'Weaiegnrt
“ Yes, he ten here whit he 

cent, with goad eecurity," repi
The brother turned and w»l 

fulfilled his errand.
“Ten per cent, did you m 

taid Bro. Heerweli ; “ ten per c< 
ten per cent, on hie income fro 
Pinch.

“ Ü hat a foolish question ! 
eewr know any one to lean 1»

proportion of them indulgedthe estimate community may place on a specula- not think aA Second Evening with athe yeer, leering consolatory ground of a saur-1 
anee to sorrowing biends tkat she has fallen ! 

_ asleep in Jean*. In a discourse, intended ae an ; 
f «rrjTeJIkLdM Kite the improesmentot this admonitory erect, delivered,
' *T. in the afternoon of Ssbbeth, the 17th insti, in
UkaltiLÛd with her mlf in the Linger Hell, Principal AllUon made eery sdif);1 

Ocd had done for “f touching allusion to this saddening stat

in which her habitually in church nap# than is usual in other 
churches, and m to the children, they probably 
played aa little during the sermons as other 
children would hare done under the same cir
cumstances. In acme respecta the church in 
Cheapmurfcet wae a model worthy of imitation. 
The congregation knelt in time of prayer, not 
haring learned that sitting wee a devotional 
attitude. The oongragatioa sang the praise of 
Ood. employing good old tones, full of soul- 
stirring harmony, which were generally known. 
They thought that a good, old, familiar tuna 
wae better in worship then • poor, soolbes, 
new tune, which e bw only could sing, and 
which the greet majority never would cate to 
Inara. Yet they did not despise new Unes, but 
when a reel melody came to them in e becoming 
harmony, they joyfully adopted it, and it soon

other, note il 
applied to tl 
Vet the gervj 
in “ forensic! 
ty,n the plaid 
•• clean hand 
done his pan 
can claim an| 
under any o| 
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ROBBBTSOK, ATIMVOBB.

AyUsfotd, on 16th Fob. hut, Mrs. Abigail Tap
per Robertson, aged 54 yuan. She wae the 
daughter mS Ala—dm —4 TV»- 
Sifter Robertson was «ourested i 
14th year of her ^e, but did ant 
Methodist Church until during tl 
the Rêr. C. Lockhart eu the Ayto 
The even, con «tarent end uprigi 
marked her daily walk, earned he 
high esteem, net only by the m 
own Church, but also among at 
lions. 8ha waa very unobtrusive, but 1 
piety at beam,” in the godly emu el 
exercised over her family, eedeaoemin| 
them up in the nertme and ilmiuMii 
Lord. It waa in a good degree hjr h«< 
cere and industry combined with J
lasing—wl that *-r- *—'1r 1-----
eery respeatable nodal mending in the 
aity where they reside. She has left behind, to

to tell what
already introduced to the reader. I found him 
busy over a late number Of a foreign quarterly, 
but he laid it aerie with cheerfulness, and, re
ferring to our peeriuea dhi rariss obeerred : 
“We are to talk about preaching, I believe, or 
rather about the internee of asooey on its qual
ity, or something of that sort."

“ Yes, air, the relation of the pay to the char- 
*cter of the sermon,* said L

“ Some preaching,’ continued my friend, 
“ may be an poor that neither money, nor its ab
sence would offset its quality. But while we are 
compelled to admit this, wp know that, as a rule, 
the withholding of what is meet works injury. A 
preacher is n human being. He her a human 
heart. Ha-bala the wants incident to a common 
humanity. He hscamsi hungry when deprived 
of hie drily breed. He grows thirsty when wa
ter it withheld. He is liable to the strokes of 
affliction and ricknem and death.

“ You know as well as I can tell you the ef
fects of cate on the body—oorrodmg can aa 
we rnmatimai call it It impairs all the func
tions of the body, especially of the stomach. It 
aeppneeee the secretion of the fluid on which 
digestion depends, arrmt^tbc flow of salira, and 
invites lever and disease.’'

“ Your remark Is true," interrupted I ; “Dr. 
George Moore, m one of his treatises, observes, 
that anxiety is but a chronic kind of fear i a sort 
of intermittent lever or ague which at manifest
ly disorders the circulation and accretions as 
that which arises from the poisonous malaria of 
the marshes. He further says that prolonged 
die trees of mind of almost any type or intensity 
produces a great preponderance of venous over 
the arterial blood, and that there arises, in con
sequence, a general feebleness.”

“Undoubtedly to,” admitted my friend. 
“Now, look at a preacher who is called on twice 
each Sabbath to bring forth from the treasury 
things new and old. His brethren, by their em
ployment or toleration of him, declare that he 
must 'give himself wholly to the work.’ He 
realises all that they do and more. He feels 
that calling demands the full and undistracted 
time of a fall man. Every one that hears him,

wtth the of the heeveu above,
Yes, I thinktill the shadows ., An<*' *f I mistake not, he

sometimes lets it run for years without collectine
•▼en thet," *

Well, Pd like to borrow some at that rate
„ ,1 *“ Ket,CT‘P*r «•"<• °» the principal for

all I can raise.”
« Don’t you think it rather hard on those who 

borrow, to have to pay you ten per cent, .iBp)v 
for the use of your money ? ”

“O, if they think it a hardship, they nsedn’,

“No, I suppose not. But 1 know onl, 
one, who lets money for one tenth a< 
that."

Fd borrow a hundred thousand doll 
rate any day.”

“ Would you ? I have been infon 
hoe let about that sum to you siren 
you decline paying him the interest 
low rate."

“ Do you mean to insult me ?” said
who now manifested a good deal of anger.

“ I have sometimes feared," said Bro. Heir- 
well, not seeming to notice his friend’s eager, 
and assuming an unusually serious tone sad 
look, “ I kave sometimes feared that he would 
foreclose on you, Bro. Pinch, for I understand 
that he it greatly grieved at your refusal”

“ I tell you, there is no truth whatever in 
your statement There i« no incumbrance what- 
ever on my property, and 1 have more than fifty 
thousand dollars drawing interest now, it ten 
per cent”

“ Bro. Pinch, I meant you no injustice. I 
knew about bow you stood with the world. But,

iwaMsh* that while “ her outward mnn perished 
her inward awn wan renewed day by day," and 
seating evaey burden upon the Lord.

on the preacher’s shrewdness and luck. Bat of 
iU the town* people who hear of the affair, how 
many next Sabbath will listen with profit, or 
complacency even, to the preacher's sermon ? 
Will not the quarter-a-dolbr-n-quarter men bear 
down with a hand of iron P Will not a wail go 
up from them sharp enough to pierce the dome 
of heaven? The fact of ft is, a minister dare not 
descend from hie high calling to serve tables, or 
to mingle ae a trafficker in the exchange. The 
moment be does so, hie strengh, like Samson’s 
with his hair gone will have departed.

“ Let us look now to the effect on the bearer 
himself. A man who ia willing to sit Sabbath 
after Sabbath in the house of God, and hear 
preaching, for which he makes no compensation, 
sins against s law in himself and against the great 
law of the universe, which wye, Pag before gem 
tale. A farmer wishes a crop from that field 
yonder, but he ii compelled to sweat at the plow- 
handle before it will come. He wants groceries, 
but he must give money for them. He must 
have the love of somebody’s heart to fill a greet

Rhemes of tie Mount AllisotrWetUyan College.
We subjoin the programme

L—«BLierova EXBXcisxa. 
ft.fuH.fi the Scriptures, Hymn and Prayer.
IL—KUBCUES IT XXX1XXS OF THE FEKSH- 

*A* CLASS.
1. Salutatory Address (Latin Oration) by Adam 

rvsew Bell, of Uses Glasgow. 
g. tt-fiiut. Oration, “ Babylon," by Chaxlxs 

ILwood, of Smkoitte
1. English Oration, “ Dam Vivimus Vivimus,"
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Greek Oration, “ H v»» «v*,usjia>i«. r*xe ” 
by Arthur D. Morton, of Qugsboro. 
English Oration, “The Fickleness of For
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and literary exercises with 
which the Academfcal year of the Ml Allison In
stitutions waa recently end successfully dosed, 
we cannot withhold from our reader» the expres
sion of our great gratification at what we witnes
sed within their walls, nor refrain from testifying 
anew to the thorough and moat efficient manner 
fa which thoee justly popular educational estab
lishments perform their noble work. We could 
hers desired that all the beads of families attach
ed to our Colonial Methodism, ia a position to 
bestow a liberal education upon their children, 
had been at our aide to note the facilities for im
parting a genuine educational training possessed 
by these invaluable schools, to mark the excellence 
of the system upon which their operations ere 
conducted, and to rejoice in the value of tbsre- 
salta accomplished. Could this have bean, eon 
we are that ear many friends throughout these 
colonise would award to these Institutions a far 
mere extended patronage than they have yet en
joyed, successful m they have hitherto proved. 
A young pstaoa invincibly stupid or incorrigibly 
laay can by no educational appliances be trans
formed into a brilliant scholar: yet we should 
judge the case of that youth to be hopeless in
deed who could fail to profit by enjoyment of the 
msatil advantages derivable from a sojourn at 
Ml Allison. We urge it upon our intelligent 
readers by aa argument all-cogent with them— 
an enlightened and tender regard to the beat b- 
tareata at the children that are dear to there
to replenish to overflowing the ample balls end 
eceridera of the Saak ville Academies at the ooaa- 
meneaatewt at their next educational year. These 
i—sfr—L—« can justly pot forth the strongest 
daims open the liberal support of Colonial Mé
thodiste—sod they have also proved themselves

Aafi freed frees hit hedUrpato.’
1. English Oration, “The Chau gs less ness of 

Human Nature," by Howard Bfraoub, of 
Bedeaue, P. E. /.

2. English Oration, “ Modern Delusion," by 
Josiah Wood, of Saekville.

V.—REPORTS, Ac.
1. Of Citas Standings, by the Professors.
2. “ Examination, by the Examining Commit

tee.
3. “ Year’s Exercises, &c., by the President.
4. Announcement of Degrees awarded by the

W. M. C.

Having been
ices FANNY M. DEWOLF SCOTT, OF WINDSOR.

Died, on the 3rd lost, of bQliotu favor, at the 
Ladiaa? Academy, Saekville, N. B., after aa ill
ness of four weeks, Mise Fanny M. D. Scott, 
aged 16 years, second daughter of David Baott, 
Esq., of Windsor. This young lady, whose death 
It deeply lamented, entered the Institution in au
tumn last, and enjoyed good health up to the 
Hm. when fatal disease sailed upon her as its 
pray. She wae a good pupil, gava much satis
faction to her teacher* by application and indus
try, and had made creditable progrès» in various 
branches of study. Her amiability at disposi
tion and correctness of deportment endeared bar 
very mash to the officers end teacher* at the 
Academy ae well ae to her schoolmate», to all 
of whom her removal has ocaarioned the deepest 
sorrow. It was a matter of much gratification to 
her that her kind mother wae able to be with her 
during the closing period of her Alness.

The paiafolnem of the dispensation in the ear
ly removal of this promising young tody to alle
viated greatly by the assurance that for some time 
prior to her Alness she had been dire sting her 
attention to the great interests of her tool, end 
thet she bed become, there to good leeeen for 
believing, e subject of saving grace, and an hair 
at heaven. In the early part of tost winter aa 
interesting revival of religion took place ia Seek- 
ville, and a considerable number at the yeneg 
ladies of the institution became •borers to the 
htoarioga of that season cf grace. Among them 
Mise Scott wee included,—joet in time to be 
ready for the aril of the Matter, end her enbee- 
qoeat walk evinced the reality of her ooevsreioe.
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“ College Board.”
We confine ourwlvea to «eying that the per

formances were altogether creditable to the 
young gentlemen engaged in them. In some that property ie a trust from Ood. He lets it to 

you, and he demande, es his interest on it, at 
least one tenth of all your income from it. He 
does not ask ten per cent, on that principal, but 
•imply one tenth of the income, whatever it ie. 
That small demand, brother, you decline paying. 
Nay, you say that our minister’s notions are ex
travagant on that subject. You deem it no mat
ter of concern to you, if the payment lo you of 
ten per cent, on the principal be a hardship. 
But you complain of giving one tenth of ten per 
cent, to the merciful God whose

shown ; in others evidence of the possession of 
declamatory grace and power was exhibited. 
In connection with this celebration the President 
of the College submitted interesting statements 
respecting the work of the year, and also in- 
nouneed to the two senior students that, upon 
recommendation of the Faculty and the exami
nera, the Board of Governors had resolved to 
confer upon them the degree of A. B., in testi
mony at the fast that these young men bad satis
factorily completed an honorable College course 
of study. Mr. G. King, graduate of Lima and 
Middletown, who bad acted as examiner during 
the totter part of the College examination, also 
delivered a abort address, in the course of which 
he testified that the proficiency displayed in their 
respective classes by the College Student! wae 
quite equal to that exhibited by those in corres
ponding Collegiate positions in any examination» 
he bad witnessed abroad.

In the afternoon the Ladies Exhibition took 
place—the following being the Order of Ex-

ral type, but he ie a sinner of a specific one—a 
real thief. '

“ Observe how a man acts when he obtains a
thing cheap. It becomes in all its parts a cheap 
thing to him. A sermon cheap to hi* poeket is 
cheap tohia souL Stinting his preacher he stints 
himself. His heart shrivels and hi* blood runs 
to thinness and water. Then come in Fretiul- 
ness and Ingratitude with all their troop of miser
able attendante.

" Over in the adjoining county ia a station 
with two hundred odd members. Their preacher 
serves them under a 6400 promised salary. &Tbs 
wealth of the society is large. . One man has hi* 
farm of five hundred acres, another of four hun
dred, end several of one hundred and fifty to 
three hundred scree esch, and yet not one con
tribute! to the preacher's comfort, in money or 
produce, so much as ten dollars per year. Their 
souls have grown lean on their meanness. They 
have plenty of hot water in their neighborhood, 
and they are themselves aU the tune in it, or try
ing to get their poacher. Their old meeting-

of money. He thought that the Scripture, 
which says, “ The earth ie the Lord’s," meant 
that every farm, and town lot, and every mine 
of every kind, belonged to God, end that the 
occupant* ought to use them as God’s tenants 
and stewards. He often spoke of the destitution 
of tome parts of the earth of the gospel at sal
vation, and wept over the desolations of the 
heathen world. At such times he would cry 
out, “ O God, thy people are faithless toward 
thee in that they board thy treasures and refais 
to bestow of thine own for thy glory."

The minister had, on the last Sunday, preached 
a sermon on the duty at paging (not giving) to 
the Lord. In the course of hit remark» he had 
dwelt on the vsstnese of the field to he cultiva
ted, the abundant means which Ocd has pro
videntially instructed in the band» of hie people, 
the danger of hoarding and of becoming too 
much attached to this present world ; on the 
tendency to luxurious self-indulgence, on the 
necessity of benevolence to the perfect Christian 
character, on the necessity of system in Christian 
beneficence, and finally on the divine rule at 
giving uoe tenth of the income tp God. All this

to be kept in the right wdy. Were he to give 
every moment of bit working hours to bis study 
and to the reform and recovery of the wayward, 
to the comforting of the despondent, the strength
ening of the weak, and to the admonishing of 
the turbulent, he would not meet bis views of 
the great work in which he ia embarked."

“ Look a step farther. A minister is settled 
Over a congregation at a salary, say barely suf
ficient, by the most rigid rales of domestic econo
my, to • keep body and soul together.’ Himself 
and wife have submitted cheerfully to the ‘ al
lowance.' He begins hie toü with a heart fully 
set on the task of saving souls. Early in the 
day, at noon and at night-fall, ha keeps the end 
in view. But presently, almost before he ie 
aware, his pocket-book has suffered depletion, 
and be ha* nothing with which to pay hia bills, 
except hie good face end name ; yet nobody, 
save himself and wife, know of hia bankruptcy. 
The brethren of hie new charge ought to know 
it, but somehow my nothing. Ssbbeth after 
Sabbath he preaches the uneenrebeble riches of 
Christ, yet few comprehend under what disabil
ities. A sort of anxious shade rests on hia brow, 
sod here and there a parishioner remark» it. A 
sort of falling off to the style of preaching is ob
served by others, but all act in ignorance of the 
cause. Let but the first quarter’s pay, end some
thing over, be carried to bis house, and let but 
the brethren give assurance that the second will 
come to hand promptly, and you will see sun
shine reHug the place of the shade, and the ser
mons will have that ring of earnestness which 
they had when he first became your preacher."

“I am reminded," said I, “ of the old story of 
the preacher, who never could preach without 
the companionehip of a bank bilL One day when 
he was clear ashore, he called on a neighbour 
far a 610 note, and, patting it into his pocket, 
preached with more than wonted power. Re
turning the note the next day, the lender wish
ed an explanation. “ There is no explanation," 
said he, “ except this, that then ia ao otoae a re
lationship between pay and preaching that %hen 
you asperate them the totter dwindles and dies.”

« An apocryphal story," smiled Mr. MelvAle, 
“bot notée much ae to be without a spies of 
truth in ft."

« The age," he resumed, "is an exacting one. 
It used to be when we were boys, that men 
lived and did work in s leisurely way. Four 
and five miles an hour in those days waa a good 
pace, and the days were long because the hours 
were more than enough to contain all that was 
done in them. The reslly driven with work 
were few. But now things are changed. The 
powers of all the business community are taxed 
to the utmost. The current of life run* fast ; 
the march of common life does oaf keep time 
with the measured movement and rounded pe
riods of fine writing. Every nerve ia keyed up 
to the greatest tension. Every capacity to do 
end to suffer ie developed to the full Men are 
accustomed to thunder and lightning, to rail
roads and telegraphs, and, as some one says to 
Demosthenes and the devil, from Monday morn
ing to Saturday night. The minions that op
pose God and hia gospel are tacticians of no 
mean school. Their cunning ia sharp as a spear 
point, and as unscrupulous as sharp. They have 
posted their pickets to our extremes! Unas ; they 
have sent spies in the livery of heaven to the 
campe of the Christiana ; they have peered oat 
their money as water, and have marshaled their 
forces by the ten thousand They hare beckon
ed science to their aid , they hare dug into the 
bowels of the earth , they hare called on the 
elements end theaters to «peek; they hare made 
•tealthy raids upon the faith of the strong and 
the brave ae well ae upon the weak and the 
young, end they hew track, and are yet strik
ing, with a hold, herd hand at the eacred Record 
itself Is this a time to sand out soldiers half 
etod and half equipped? Is this sn hour for 
them to basaree hewers of wood and drawers of
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money you are 
using every day. Brother, is there no reason to 
fter that Ood will foreclose on you some dey ?’• 

Bro. Finch was shocked. He had nothing to 
tey. He soon remembered an engagement and 
went away.—Northwestern Christian Advocate.

learning, aa to the Wedding-Ring.
A correspondant of the “Gospel Messenger” 

seeds to that paper an account of u book called 
“ The Heoey-Comb," published in London in 
1846, to which there ie an essay, professing thus 
to give reasons for the use of the wedding-ring 
in the marriage ceremony 

“ 1. As by turning
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temporaries t 
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turned. >

Webber. 
Colchester, i

HYMN AND PRAYER.
Salutatory, Annie R. Flint.
Tout gagne à la culture, J. BuTTEBELI, A.

How consolatory to the stricken hearts of bar 
parente and friand* to the consideration that 
death did not find her unprepared to meet her 
God. Her illness wae so gradual in it* piptn 
as not to excite any apprehension of daijgsr un
til within a few days of her death. Every manna 
that kiodnew of friend* and ntedtoal aUA could 
devise were adopted, but in rein. Death ad
vanced noiselessly, yet with steady stops until on 
Ssbbeth evening, the Sid Idol, ae the sun wee 
fiwhiHj in thrwwt, while her wkt**? oompenioot, 
in their sorrow and sympathy end hope, wm*

ring over forever, no 
end can be found, so the friendship cemented by 
marriage should be endles* or perpetual, not even 
broken off finally by the interruption of death, 
but the married party separating merely during 
the night of the grave, in sure and certain hope 
of meeting again on the following morning of a 
glorious resurrection, when ell that was pure and 
lowly in the union shall be more so still, wgltlx 
the high additional perfection of continuing un
interrupted throughout the endless round of a* 
blessed immortality. “ 7“,

“ 2. As the marriage ring should b* made of 
purs gold, which i« the moat pure or simple of

Flint, a. Chase, B. Eldekkin.
Moral and Material Beauty, Mart C. Weldon. 
Cariosities of Art, J. O. Ti pper.
Pleasures of the Senses, Emit M. Dixon.
Das aOre nun nieht Ubet, L. Morton, J. TUP- 

nn, and L. Churchill.
action ever during, Alice Chase.

Pictou,Fee whfle they here developed the intellect end
- a *L. * X- , - M rt ,fl ■ ,1of tM youto oonMKi to

their sore, they here, ns we believe, to no aid. Mi
predilectionswith the

of Literature, Jennie E. Botte- 

The mind moulded by nature with Valedictory

The W, It was a strange doctrine to Cheepmaiket 
The people heard ft with amassment Not an 
amen waa spoken. The neat day there was
much discussion of the doctrines of the sermon.

They are worthy of theof their Guyeborougl
which non methods»» parente here reposed ' Torey. 
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Victoria—Kd 
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Visconti 
Cape Bra ton' 
Hants, Nortl

they wAl scrupulously Addresses, La yin Ia 8. Morton.
The audience room was crowded. The music, 

ae wae the case also in the forenoon exercises, 
was splendidly given, reflecting great credit upon 
the Musical staff. The young ladies wm at
tractive in their appearance ; end graceful and 
successful in their performances. The papers 
read were equal in thought and diction to thorn 
of former years, and were received with great 
favour. The young ladies having discharged 
their functions. Principal Allison resumed hie— 
in • few well chosen word» awarding diploma* to 
the graduating class, and then pronouncing a 
abort but pesrerfal oration on Education. The 
Rev. Mr. Brewster from Charlottetown followed 
with com characteristic remarks ; and the Rev. 
Mr. Narreway of St. John closed with the utter
ance of a few earnest and kindly aspirations for 
the well-being and future prosperity of the pu
pils, the teachers, the Principal and Preceptress. 
The Benediction pronounced, the assemblage 
eras dissolved greedy gratified with the proceed
ings of the day.

RESOLUTIONS
Adopted st lb* recent meeting of the Trustees of 
Mount Allison Academy and Board of Gover
nors of Mount Allison Wesleyan College :

That the evidences of the efficient working of 
the Institution in both of its Branches, as fur
nished in the reports of the respective Principals, 
and aa marked also in the Examination and 
Anniversary exercises, have been highly satisfac
tory, leading the Board still to cherish the con
viction that the education given at Mount Allison, 
in both the Male and Female Academies, is ex
tensive, thorough end practical—such as is well- 
fitted to prepare the students for the high re
sponsibilities of life.

That the Board regrets to find Mrs. Precep
tress Allison to be still suffering considerably in 
consequence of assiduous attention to the press
ing duties of her important office ; but earnestly 
hopes that the extended period of vacation, re
solved upon for the Ladies Academy for the en
suing summer, may result, by the blessing of the 
Meet High, in the re-invigoration of Mrs. Alli
son's health, and thereby secure the continuance 
of her valuable services ie the Institution.

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN COLLEGE.
Tbs Board of Trustees and Governors of 

Mount Allison Wesleyan College, having care
fully considered the Beporte submitted to them 
by the President and Faculty of the College, and 
by the gentlemen acting at an examining com
mittee at the terminal exercise» of the year ; and 
having personally inspected the newly-erected 
College Building, experience a very high degree 
of satisfaction in unanimously resolving :—

1. That the construction, free from debt, of a 
College Hall, respectable in appearance and com-

W» cherish
gtowii* anticipation* of the prosperity that awaits

pawed away to the joy* above. An under Mr. Troedeal'e ministry had given hie
and appropriate discourse on the No one had slept.
delivered to n large, audience in Liagtoy Hall,
amid the tears of lea ah an and aahotore, an I confite*," said Bro. Neanriew,of the yeer just ended
day the 17th lost, by the Principal of the Ladite dreamed that the field was so large.from the fact that the at-
Academy, the Rev. John Allison, A.M. May that ft won’t be all tilled to my day. Kings, Nitractions of the first anniversary of “ Mt. Alu-
the solemn and afflictive event be »»aerified What force Bro. Truedeel givas to the words,sow Wesleyan College," ware auperedded to

Go ye into ell the world and
said Bro. HearweU.the Sachants demi units The eiaarinatioa of 

the College Clems* began on Thursday the 14th 
tost., sad were, as we learn fame high authority, 
at the swat gratifying character, yielding prom
ise at decided excellence in the performance of 
College work. Up to this moment the college 
movement has in all reefed» been » marked 
innnm Bat aa we hope shortly to toy before 
oar widen a detailed account of what has been 
rililtiil in this direetioo during the year we will 
not dwell upon the matter here. The Academical 
examinations eommenrtii in both Branches, on 
Friday, 16th inst., and were resumed on Mon
day following—during which the respective clas
ses in each Institution were faithfolly tested on 
the various subjects to which their attention had

Annapoli
MRS. LYDIA HILL, OF MILL TOW*, N. S.
Departed this Ufa, at MUltowe, an Saturday, 

Sad but., Mrs. Lydia Hill, relict of Mr. Stephen 
HilL Sister HiU was bent to the State of 
Maine, 1704, and in her 13th year joined the 
Baptist Church in her native place, and con 
tinned a member of that Charsh tiU her mar
riage to Mr. HiU, to June, 1SS0. At the time of 
her marriage, Mr. HiU was a canautont mam bar 
of the Methodist Church, and e liberal supporter 
nf oar cause. Mrs. H. soon expressed* wish to 
obtain a release from the Baptist Church, in or
der to join the Church to which her partner 
belonged, and, to accomplish this, aha undertook 
a journey of several miles, and presented her 
request for a dismission to the proper Church 
Court, believing, that, aa there wee a Baptist 
Church in MiUtown, ahr would moat readily ob
tain her request. This application waa refaaed, 
and that not in the most gracious manner. The 
Clerk charged her with “departing from her 

•^lureh and her God.” But, in no wise stormed, 
she, on her return, joined the rises of which Mrs. 
Abner Hill wae leader, and from that time till 
her death our aiater continued a consistent and 
strongly-attached member of our Church. She

declare he made me ftel guilty hr not having eton, A' 
Digby-Cas
Yarmouth—

dune more for the salvation ef the world.'
For my part," said Bro. one ef the

few very wealthy ef the Shelburni
for my part, I don’tchurch,

IM like to Barringl

to preach sanctification. Then the church had 
Holy Ghost religion. Why, I've seen men tow 
their strength, and tie for hours aa if dead, and, 
when they earns to, they would about the praises 
of God. We don’t see such things now * days. 
Our preachers are always talking about toying 
up treasure* in heaven. I believe they’d take 
the tost dollar of the poor to send to the mis
sionaries. I don’t believe In such things, I 
don't"

“ Why, Bro. Pinch, I think the preacher to 
not far from right," mid Bro. HearwelL “I 
think, too, that you are the tost one that ought 
to take exception* to what he preach»», because 
the Lord has given yon an abondance, sad yon 
can follow hie rule, end yet have enough left to 
tive in luxury and ease."

“ That's the way," replied Bro. Pinch, “ every
body ie judging me. I gnats I know my dr
eams tone* better than my neighbors do."

“Certainly, certainly, Bro. Pinch. I only 
said what I supposed yon would claim as to 
ability. And surely if you have ability your 
responsibility corresponds with it, does it not r

“Charity begins at knew," said Bro. Pinch.
“ Yea, ao I have heard," said Bro. HearweU. 

“’Charity begins at home.’ I notice ft mak*a 
right handacsw beginning at honte, too It pula
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lion in the Male Branch we were impressed with 
the belief that the Staff of Profite*!» in that de
partment waa the meet effective upon the whole, 
thet the Institution, baa as yet possessed. The 
increase of teachers resulting from the new Col
lege organisation has evidently been of great 
advantage, securing effective division of labour 
in the Classical department, enabling the reapec-

Ana left no room for any other guet,”
” 6. Aa gold, by the action of the most in

fo»* heat, even in a crucible, cennot lose any 
partiel* of its original weight and worth, but 
cornea out of the crucible as heavy and sa valu
able as when ft was put in, losing nothing in 
consequence of the fiery ordeal except whatever 
portion at dross or atioy may have been incor-

severe

of the Go1
lion during

his own
other Fedei

fall ofperiled with the pure metal, * the most 
afflictions, intense troubles and fiery persecu
tions, which may be the portion of the marriage 
parti* during some of the changes and chances 
of this mortal life, should never be able to de
teriorate or take from the marriage union any 
part of its intrinsic worth or beauty ; but the per 
tie» should come forth from the furnace of afflic
tion or the dishonor of the grave, without hiving 
tost anything, except the grosser particles of 
north and tin which auy have unhappily attached 
themeetoe to the mystic union which was intend
ed to perpetuate their felicity. '

" 6. The marriage ring should be perfectly 
plain, that is, no chased, raised or artificial work, 
should appear on its surface, implying that the 
marriage onion should not be the result of any 
artifice, on account of wealth, equipage, honore, 
or the undue influence of friends, but the plain 
result of an honorable and religious affection 
between the contracting parties and that Ood 
who first instituted the holy state of matrimony 

incorruptible metal, that is,
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Reformation in Cheapmarket
BT SDŒON.

There was a greet atir in the usually quiet 
village of Cheapmarket Everybody seamed to 
be excited. There were tittle groups gathered 
at the street corners, and parti* were convening 
with unwonted eanwetneee. Some even went 
* far is to emi

The ei
6300 bounty
The iron
repaired.
tack on that

A Charifine rilki on the (Oa) 7«*et
patoasa at boms, and it fambbes them richly for

It bays gold the amiiphasise their remarks with spirit
ed bodily gestures.

Cheapmaiket, * I have iatimatad, waa usually 
a vary quiet place. The people tired, shtoffy, in 
their own house*, and enjoying • good degree 
of thrift. Some few of them were wealthy, and 
dwelt in elegant mansions, bet the nuyor part 
of them were only moderately well o* and tired 
m vary plain and unpretending style.
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Yen wouldn’t hsve s live in a hovel,
would you, Bro. HearweU?" said Bra. Pinch,
tittle tartly.

“ 7. As gold is 
if thrown into the mire, or imbedded in the most 
impure *il, it will never corrupt, corrode or im
bibe one speck of ruat or impurity, so should 
the marriage love and friendship, however it may 
somatisas be obliged to descend from the eleva
tion at affluence into the deepest valley of penury 
or dietrma, be doomed, “ to wait* its sweetness 
oa the desert air," to ha incarcerated within the 
gloomy confia* of the prison cell, or associated 
with the poor, the mean, or the illiterate ; still, 
like its incorruptible emblem, it should continue 
as height sad beautiful aa ever.

■ A As geld is the most ductile at ell metals, 
so thet en* cun* can be beaten out to covet an 
mw at land, or gild a finely attenuated thread 
to eanfaram the circumference of the world's eer- 
flwe, re shoold the results of the mafpags uaisn
fulfil the original oossmand, to incrqsee, multiply
and sorer the earth with » the preci**|sas» " 
Son, enaaparehie to pore gold." .,s«l x.

U g# Ag t||| ptanty *^| nOthi^W
bmkt pwitobMMrfthe see petty sw *

for conflict l There I I approve of that
tent fa the Ladies Academy. It good taste which (how* itself In improved atehi-
thst the wtok waa being sfcetiveiy does, and did the part of the Indeed, I think that our religionenasnragamsut, aa well as creditable to the en

lightened liberality of thorn friends of advanced 
adoration through who* contributions the work 
has been accomplished.

2. That the progress made in the department 
of Collegiate instruction and training, during the 
year, amply justifies the previous action of this 
Board in forming a distinct College organisation, 
»nd famishes a gratifying pledge that the CoUe-

There were few heads offaasUfoa whsnot to swy wise fall short of tiw level attained to ministry to illy toads ua to joet each program. Bet I do * that it isitier» of the church. The church itselfHis. MART oàiut, ST. MARTINE, N. A 

Nearly forty years ago an Irish evangelist; 
Rev. John Armstrong, then stationed on the 
Armagh Circuit, Ireland, as “ he went about 
doing good,” visited a little village oatied Ha- 
miftoo’e Berne. Here be pres "
Jeans and Him crucified” sod am 
joyfatiy rs stored the word at tits

selves thisws thought that psrimWmto net approve of stopping at home. I think thatare the very plain and oldthe tody exhibited evidence of increased with whieha to Ood*s gift, sad b* has stipulatedfights. Deprive pulpit, with doers at ffiegeedhim of three, sad yon seed him tote battle half minister™, and a gaBseyea threeef their whjwt and ef their of the end bas Iter- Bet I think," said Bro. Ptoek, “Iaway the mischievous boys aad gM* where theyclam*», quite admirable to behold. It this ia, ofatioa aad rriteretfaa at his platitudes, of hia
of regret to as that our valued and ability to this sad thnt objection ef a shep- preak*. The seats were free, the fathers and prospectgifted friend, thethose who tieal age, at Ota « print, n* point," of his doctrin* ** Why to. brother V*

“ Don't hs preach that ft is dutg at Christina* 
give ooa-tenthafaUtbmr income to God T 
’’I hatisveso. Do you call that extravagant?" 
“Certainly, dootywu?" " _ ^

wthm from tb* country, whn aaltod to pay Mm 
mm at money, and to ray to Mm that one of 
• astofabors would tike to mak* • baa ef a

in Israel saying
to after of Gad. Farwhich Mr far her. faithfully door. kindred reason, th* mfary allowed theweighty smAAhoat tea yean afterthtogntiiss shragahod to them who arit. without athis Board medially and reramtly 

Mount Allison Weetoyan College to 
petrooag* of the Meads of th* Bask.

However ws trust prey, that the bat he is which has.j*”1'. wrought, ahe with her family moved to tog that "a Ret forth» within thisin vain.' \ within wash, will-un» wish. happy to record afro, that
tight wad truly ratifions

Constant with aO this," Mattonsd Mr. Maltha! If tbs ofGod free ef debtWe hep* the irons wae.*. wM what raralH" ! mipmtphmtfret ewey her to* to 4M art Th* cfnmh to
waiting oa tied.

y » yoke* the
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illiterate ; «till.

of all meule,

been pot in repair, ao •X, at< ** «pfli jwnKiüii.May 2&-An at New Yeah from Newand Bichmoed. The taking of
l. u:_f_!__.___.__.__ Dr. Hodov,Orleans

!«f Hefri___._______ _ _ _ _ __
16th irec The Federal leeaeie wore not b 
hot the roaok ia not stated. Good aewa i 
ariaed aoon. AU the Colored regime» 
Banka’ deportment here been toned w 
Gen. UUmea, in addition to thorn anda 
command of the letter. There are two 
read free handled (2000) recruit» ia caarp.

of theJaekeeo on the Miaaiaaippi New Shawls and Dr—.•«•nt of great to the in the Newportwffibehrid (D.V.) at A'hot the report ia that ia he» Jana 3rd atby QenL Grant. Ho probably

força» that it
of thefor a draft

Boonhy the Ornate the
We hareof thed’Araaee, (Jane S) to be ohto to to Aroodale atGrant’* are the joeariableto take uane'tthe Confodarato reporta. He ia fry. He finallyof the litmrifli It Is arrival*

into each other by Heine,of the Potomac haaArmy of the Po< 
Fredericksburg,

William

in relation to the protection of
Hooker'» heed
mile* nearer the

for the AanapoHa Die-Hooker baa been fa all part»* the IT CHEAPIhe held at Dr.Hol-Whhtheietaitioerfath»«thef*ne,at6eMeek,Miaaiaaippi Sqnadroo, 
ptnrc of Haines ’ Bid (WiBIlkTIwAlMsShewhthe 18th, divined that

* nearly all disordm, am* aa8th feat, *18 •’aleck, a. it.on FridayDaritL Batons from; from fivp of Hooker’) 
betdee of 19547 1 dto* uninjured. Pennock blew ep 

and destroyed the work» generally.
ache, DeerThomas H. Dat«, Chairman. Pdaley Filled, ’a Plaid do.He opened tion, and Haare heard from the total lore will with Grant, whom

Wy be fowod to be not advancing on Vicki burg, and wppUed them withupon.
AUo vent gunboat np Yaxoo to dao-* an Meeting of the Predmetoe Die-troy Confoderata navy yard and blood renovate the digestivetriât will bo bald in tha City of Fredarietoe,Harhoer, and ortho ctowly invested Vicksburg, which conidhsid ontptepmatiena are m program thafr action,few 10th, at 10bat few hour*. Port Hudson of the ImlMn*to open ki entire length. of thebeaten at ail pointa. Federal beam behoved 

splendidly. Further reporta of Baker*» Cheek 
battle confirm its desperate and bloody character. 
No official announcement of capture of Vicks
burg received at Washington up to two o’aiock 
this p. ».

Latest from Gex. Gbamt.—Gan. Johnson 
being M Calhoun, 17 milm north of faahaim, 
with 60,000 amo, endeavoring to etoet e jonc
tion with Gen. Pemberton at Edward’s Station, 
Grant being reinforced, attached and drove him 
into hi» entrenchment» oo Big Black River.— 
Gen. Banka in private letter axpraares expecta
tion that Louisiana would soon be ready to re
enter the Union m e Free State.—Tribune'» 
despatch says deserters report Confederate army

to the**r Circuit COMMERCE HOUSE,body, and health andrandy b^fort they
for the to-mb be prescribed with m fr MoMUBBA Y A OO.

tha Iivarpo* Die-
Lav raa A" Faxilt Saw me Ficanitri*, will bo hold, (D.V.) at Ml Village, to With aU tit .Visa ImpntmmmU, it tit Bat o* I of the

at 9 o’cioak A. M. The
Fawlv Bawieo atiau.k Co.’»are expected to attend Lama ACircuit Machine, with aU the new improvement», I» the I have

Thursday, * 10 o'clock, A. M. and matt btmmtifU of all Sawing
Geo. Johnson, Chatman. We, to af thaMachine will saw anything—

from the running at a tuck la Tarlatan, to the I have hit foe years theFrisia Bioiert, It. &, Jfop 7, 1883.
and Hie new to eutmaking of an Overcoat. It

Maid, oat*sa, no, U1CLT, and ha* capacity forin good condition, and a boot to attach Hooker
-Canted) Machine may tatirea atL Family Sewing Machi 

sowing heavy or light M 
lot or hoover etoth, down

despondent on situation of Vicksburg.— mako myaaM atUlfor theCarolina Standard, Gov. Vwre’a to the with the lee*strongly denounces Preaidant Da via. Tkwn Dtofrfot w« hn htod (D.V.) to Btoar fohn,
of giving Mm dictatorial powers i to nine o'clock,tha 13th f i at year distriets than meet of thou.liniana will neither be slaves at Un- Letter A” Family Sawing and it will by my rilllngly serve yoo. I need not heal- 

lo deefere I am what ia termed •• Com. 
y that Mm I mu I am ready at all 
area too tree toaaraataef toe Province, 
whoa brought forward, ao matter by 
bave my beat coesid«ratioe, *nd as ter 
passible, shall he dmdtd by m* <m 
I will not bo booed to follow aov 

W through thick sad thin ; 1 wlU not 
piaseriptioa of wy hind ; I will at all

coin or Daria.—Floor Idee 26c lower. Gold simple inq Q. Hpeoti», Chofrmw. liability to get ont at eeder. It is
itt work.—H. A. Taylor, Seckvilte

Agent for this city. tototEuropean. ilitork h»m]
New You, wh2 2JL-2£(D.V.) toNew York, from Liverpool 6th fart., of the Cbtodta are to-2 P.M. Thetown 7tb, arrived at
A deputation of Trades Unionist», heeded by- D J-L. -------- .- J_____ia___ ___I 1 the 14th iaat* by the Rev. itt.Mr. Bright, presented an addtom to W.BriAflVE, las, Mr. May 27 FRANCISmeeting, aymprthtafag with the 

ims. The totter mode o speech in which he
Oo the 7th tort., In Oresteg. bjMlivit pleMuw 

He admitted tb
ex pressed raception of the

admitted the difitoeltfoe ofaddtom. fcanfectha, * Oarbm,Ultra.the 3rdwill he held to Bristol, on of 1.0.lew Set
to 6 ofdoaft, A. M. Thetnmted that friendly relation» woold bo who really era

ed.—He aaaorta that not)
to CM** to» Moralsome American at 10 o’ctock, A. M.oo nation for which America entertains

•seWBALL, Chairman.regard than for England) and if the
At 8C John, M. S* en the 16th Into, atof neb people could be deeriy eetebliebed Saekntu, Hay IS, II has tornLouisa, aged IS years, wite * Mr. 

to. JohajN. B* an tha Slat test*
elect me, traitAll* 1*4» wto he: years* <6to each other, he would have ao tear of a eolli- At St. John. B* to the 21* test* * a* not going to heyaioo. He believed the Trades Unionists bed ’a vow, aa 1 believe If theydirectly taken the Ooodhaad Clarke, ia tha «let year af ter eg», laavteg la rapiaead by me tubeno other the SC J*m Dfotri*,Time. ly them willaeradlyhe

when opportunityoffers lo makeupAt New Baudou, Gleam**, N. B* au the ilh
to apecu-Joha Frisia, saativa at Wiadasr, N. S* agedVais Oraeit, at11th, to Smiths Chart, ante tha and la‘•‘•■FT’*»It aaya England must ax pact in terra ptiona 8 o’clock, A. M. Electors in sometha 5tb of April, Mr. Wm. J.At New York. . — .»- * «art 6many hmm rob have been bonght sad sold, Int Iera respectfully reqeeet- the 44th year * his tat, at 

puu, Rag* * OstawaUte.
of nrin consideration at the and Y)Hufkjr ChipmsB, Kaq., oo. aa jam It the electors * South Colchestersxsrasion Friday, to lftoUort, A.M* I will leave that to oth-In another article the Ttotes that it ba- wfll bo taken np.

bores England to look the proceed
ings at Capt. Wilkes,

I error own rigbte whirigbu whan aha Jtey SA A. Q. ML
am the arrival at tha Train of Gan, FORT OF HALIFAX.The Liverpool Chamber of o’atoak, P. M*•t. fahn tolarisad a note from too Posaign Office to

af the Wednesdat, May 2*.foreign enlistment ft, ststing thst tbs Utley, Olaegow ; wàr But-Abb * Alice, 
r, Pence.iatobo ka, Archer,adopted by the Onngroea,effect of the

and the incompetency, The Chamber adopted a resolution that if thein power, have had this result Dickson, 6t Kitts ; Dut, Conrad, Amins ; F Stub 
Hire, New York : Bari Mulgravs, MeZuley, Isaa 
Repress, (pkt,) McKay, Annapolis.

Fbisav, May B.
Brigts Vetera», Gsmmage, New York ; Lily Dai 

Mae writ New York; Brothers, Oserior, Portlaaf 
Setaa Ocesn Bird, Nssco, Portland ; James fctta 
Halt, Boston ; John Nelson, Nelson, New York.

Satobsav, May 22.
Steamers Delta, Sampson, St Them»», Bemads 

Merita, Ouffiford, St Jobs's, Ndd, via By drey; Bri) 
Scotland, McKinnon, Loudon ; Betas Them Brother 
Boudrot. Bay Chaleur; Aaaa Bella, Smith, la 
Cl,«leur ; Charles, MeCoaasB, Beaten; Le Reeks 
P K Island.

Sctreav, May 24.
French war stesmsn Catteet, aad ButkeUet, Res 

York ; brigts Latins. McDonald, Psoas; Gasan a

arises to show the
the act, steps should bo taken to remedy the evil Coouaitteo, wiU bo held to Avoodola on TuesdayMr. Layard, to the OffiM fl< A4 Gw. ef Militia.mere brute force. Nor do we believe that the to 8 o’clock, P. M.plained tha hauling down of theput jiMtifin s continuation of et tha Maud of Sombrero, during the stay there HALIFAX Ms 178kat Britisheehaoated, Aa yet they have not Mr. Phateon denied jariadfotion.ted. Without referring farther to the

head * their amterity B*», tothe fact of the war failure thus far is of the British Weakly periodical to bo pobUahed by W. Cun- whohara hodHowever great the 
bum; placed to the icredit of the
and however patriotic and Mo. toko wo rely to

The Polish Question.—The Bnaaion reply May 12.noble armias which bava been We hamtilj wish thato the Powers ou the Polish question hoe bean 
published. She agree» to negotiate in » perils 
manner on the boms of the treaty of 1816.—The 
reply is not generally regarded as retitoaetory. 
Th» insurgeais active.

LATEST YU QUEENSTOWN.
Steamship Bremen arrived out on the 7th, 

Louisiana passed Queenstown on the 7 th.
LrvtRroot* May 7.—Cor" “ 

upward, bet quotations are 
Wednesday end Thursday 
in* 10,000 to speculations

destroyed, inexorably history has
after failure, as humiliating to

failure

a. it ia destructive to all our May 12 PHH BIX. ’B ARABIA,Tantôt; Orkney,the north. CamebeU. LmSro; BeetUmfilel
SPRING IMPORTATIONS. AT THEIn view of thee» résulta, after mon 

yean* continuel end an earning militai 
we are for taking one atop on tko roa 
fal effort. We are now foe e vigoro 
tion of pence. And while we would 
no national dismemberment, end no terms hot 
justified by every principle of honor, we will go 
very far 1» the spirit of oouciliation and conces
sion to ratoon the Union aa it woe, under the 
Constitution as it ia. We believe that thaïe an 
the prevailing aentimeata of the eûmes.

Aside Brim the fouettas and the tatodteda of 
thousand» who are already or hope to be pen
sioned upon the treasury, we know tb* the 
public voice ^demands a change of measures and

ai*.. Sundry Bar
ichi, Lady s3s, kitYarmoul Nelson, Watt. I 

Klisa, DeCosti,of psnea
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R MS Aria, Capt
New Yark ; sehrs Cate Tam,fm. WtFoliar dead by tha faltewtag arrirala, via : Base 

Commit, DUm, Otrtitm, mad .denis*, 
riteta. Bmkfmm, *ud Jt.Oau, hum tb* Ui

CampbjU, d*; Clio, d. ;
Frimroee Bank, Bennett, New** toy lo Inexportera.

the graater part at hisBreadstuff» inactiva and market flat 
Provisions dull end une boni 
Poland.—A Tima deepeu 

with his own hand has drawn 
tha Reeean reply, in which hi 
upon the gravity of the ritoatio 
note ie now in the hands of tha 
moot with an invitation to join in.

The Paris correspondent of the Tima is of 
the opinion that Rnaaia will do nothing unless 
England, France and Austria act ia unity and 
pot a great pressure on her. France thinks the 
boot results will follow from united action, with 
little or no coat to men or money.

Cracow, May 7.—Numerous arrests, toctod-

144 oins Bools ud ShfffttiHurt, ** John.
etas Rarer, O'

May 20.—Barque Trafalgar,
aaya Napoleon Byaa, Sydney; setas-7An, oyeney; sent* tourer, u utyrn 

Alesander, MeDeuald, PR Iataud
46 ota* A Lind, Lerman, Tangier. 

II—Barquae PEtbSuder,S2,Jto Crermr, Piston ; Gail-L. Beat SX L r XI—Barques rataaaaer, uua, riciea ; uau* 
MeKeusie. Pugwaah ; brigts Haiitea. Davidson, April 22.
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i kind and good 

| leave no possible 
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Each party 
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> prepossest,
" r guest,”
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\ cannot lose any 

and worth, but 
•ry and as valu- - 
isicg nothing in 

I except wha’ever 
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r be able to de- 
i union any 

tty; but the per- 
jfumace of afflic- 
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particles of 
By attached 

jiieb was intend-'

^ld be pcrfoctly 
r artificial work, 

^plying that the 
i result of any 

, honors,
, but the plain 

affection 
and that God 

i of matrimony 
: metal, that Is,

1 fa the moat 
, corrode or im- 
rity, ao should 

1 however it but

m other, notwithstanding that the an 
Ë applied to the lady rather than the gentleman, 

M yet the gentleman should ersr reoaUstL that, iff 
È in “ forensic courts," aaperially courte of "aqni- 
m ty," the plaintiff moat appear with what are called
M “ dean hands ; " to other weeds, must hare fully 

done hit part and duty ) ao, before the Ln^h—^ 
con claim any right to command, or the wifo he 

^ under any obligation to abmy, he must remember 
tha teat of bia lore and sincerity whkh la gtvri^j 
w to the Holy Scripture*, via. : - Husbands, 
love year wives as Uniat loved to» tomato |“ 
but how did Christ prove bis love to tSa'cbnreh ? 
By dying for to When e lave of whieh this ia 
tha mould, predominates to toa haaband’a boast,
he cob require no obedience from bia wife whet aha will ovar fed it to b. bar hone», pridJ

ware mod» and about 600 revolvara andprivilege end delight to render,
« When atady •• irada,mAika, leeraaand in

wardly digest* * the foragofag, with aU implied 
suggestions sod endearment», and 
at toe honored finger which been the pure in
signia of such voluminous delight» and tori*» 
responsibilities, how inexpressibly happy meal, 
aba foal, that abe can at all times and hi all eta* 
cuinstances, be the bearer of ao dear a pledge, 
and partake of what constitutes real terrestrial 
felicity, and may aba often near to the title at 
motto, and “ Think Well on it"

“ This la love and worth t_____
Still beginning, never ending.*

“ 10. It was manifestly tha design of m> All- 
wiae Providence, oo general principles, that awry 
•on of Adam should have a daughter of God, 
aa will appear from the following inspired 
rittae, via. :—H And the Lord Bod and, 0 if not 
good that man thonld ho alone. Tkmrtjort toefi 
a sum loan hit father and him moihtr, and staff I 
cUaot onto him so/*.” « Marriage it konorotdm 
in aU.”

“ N. B. I not only advise, to all possible case» 
the marriage contract to' be ratified by “ the 
giving and receiving of a ring," for tha 
tog reasons, but also that no married lady aboli 
be guilty of the culpable levity of allowing either 
herself, or any other person, to remove tort ring 
from that finger, except for sufficient Sanaa, end 
with the knowledge and consent of her lard end 
husband, who first plated it there ; no other 
pen*, not even the wife herself, having any au
thority to do oo, nor HE, without her consent.

a M. W.”

êtetnl |ntt%na.
Colonial —

His Worship, the Mayor of this city, come 
passenger by the Atia.

The Rev. John Scott dosed hie lengthened 
Ministerial connection with St. Matthew’s Church 
in this city on Sunday, the 17th fart. He haa 
been pensioned by the congregation of 8l Mat- 
thaw’s, and wBl retain the imperial allowance 
for ministering to Presbyterian Soldier».

The General Election.—Thuredsy tost was 
nomination day throughout Nova Beotia. The 
week has been one of intense excitement to some 
portions of the Province. To-mon0w will bring 
too. ims. We give from one of oar 
temporaries the following hat of the cal 
Halifax, West—Tobin, Pryor, Shannon. (Re

turned. i
" Best—Financial Secretary, Balaam, 

Webber.
Colchester, South—Attorney General, Parker, 

Noah, Rettie.
•• North—McLelan, Blackwood. (Re

turned.)
Pictou, Wert—R. P. Grant, J. D. B. Fraser, 

D. Frrner, McKay.
“ Boat—A. C. McDonald, Jos. McDon
ald, McXenaie, Jaa. Fraser, Downie. 

Cumberland—Topper, Donkin, McFartane.— 
(Returned.)

Guyaborougb—Campbell, Heffernan, Marshall, 
Tony.

Antigooishe—Henry, H. McDonald, McKinnon. 
Inverness—Blanchard, Gillies, Smyth, X Mc

Donnell.
Victoria—Korn, Gammell, Campbell, Hart. 
Richmond—Harrington, Martell, Miller, La 

Visconte.
Cape Bretoo—Caldwell, BourinoL (Returned.) 
Hants, North—Churchill, Fries», Smith, Lew-

“ South—Wier, Chambers, HUI, Jaa. King. 
Kh^e, North—Burgees, Bigelow, Hamilton, 

Bill.
M South—Moon, Dr. Brown, Wbitter.

Walker.
Annapolis—Ray, Show, Israel Loagiey, John

ston, Avard Long ley, Whitman.
ill, Robkhau, Wade, Savary. 

—Killam.
Township—Townsend, Brown. 

Shelburne—County—Thoa. Coffin, Houston.
Township—Locke, McNa^frti*. 

Barrington—Robertson, Kendrick.
Queens—County—Min and, Campbell 

“ Southern—Davidson, Cow&.
“ Northern—Alheon, Smith.

Lunenburg—Howe, DeeBrisey, Wheelock, Jost, 
Kaolbeck, Slocomb.

Divers have gone from Boston to the wreck 
of the Anglo Saco*, and atao from Canada. We 
learn that Mr. Sheridan aad crew, from this rity 
bare dears vary well They tamed forty pack
age» of government stone to amo dey.. The
Anglo Saxou’t meats still '—*----*"— '
The body of her

ADDRESS OP HON. C. I* VALLANDIOHAH TO THE 
DEMOCRACY OP OHIO.

Military Prison, Cincinnati, O* > 
May 6.1863. (

To tho Dtmoerata <J Ohio :
I am hare to a mmtaay baetita for ao other of- 

fceee then mj Onliliaal setoinea, and the 
of them, end of the rights of toe people, ended 
yaw toertitotfanel Uberdee. ffpaiehea nude to 
the beering of tbonaanda of yon to deaunetodon 
of the usurpation» ef power, infractions of toe 
Constitution and laws, and of military despotism, 
were the sole cause of my arrest and imprison
ment. I pm a Democrat—for Constitution, for 
law, for the Union, fob liberty—tola ta my only 
“ crime. ” For no disobedience to the Con
stitution ; for no violation of taw i for no word, 
sign, or gootore at sympathy with tho man of tha 
South, who are for dtaunfan and aaotbom inde
pendence, but to obedience to Hoir demand, aa 
wall ha the demand ef northern abolition diaonioo- 

mdtraltara, I ant haao to bonds to-day ; bet 
“ Do», at last, arte all things rvsa !U 

Meanwhile, Domomato at Ohio, at toe North
west of the United States, he fine, bn true te 
your yriMiptea, to too Couatitotfaa, to tha Union, 
and all wffl yet be waff,-- Aa for myaalf, I adhere 
to wri ■rinfinU sad will mska flood* thrauefa ImprUonEratDlifr itself, ovoryptadgT3 

declaration whieh I hove ever mads, attend, or 
maintained from the beginning. To you, to too 
whole people, to Tat*, I again appeal St* * 
firm V Falter not an fartent !

! .1 C. L. VALLANDIOHAH.
Pstaex Convrntion.—A rail haa boon me. 

for a mam Convention ia throw of Pence, to ba 
bold to New York an too 8ad af Jowl The 
signatures to tha mil wnraamt every senatorial 
district to New York State. The following ta 
an extract :—

The People ore Sovereign ! From them all 
political power is derived. They created the 
geveanmeat, aad aatil now have held wedtaeeted 
mastery. Whether legislative, 
eutive, the eoeare at officiel I 
or indirectly frees the people, 
euproore control I Fraos tho notare of our insti
tution» there eon be no oth*. The highest to 
authority are bet the creations at the

to the creator.
We lore the Union! W« wfll never willingly 

relinquish it Itt enemies ora ow soomtaa, and 
the enemies of human program, dvOUatien, end 
self-government. We are oppoaad to too repa
ration of there states, aad for this r 
opposed to all measures, whether of . 
war, tending to that result. We think "tort the 
efforts to reste* toe Union by fioree at i 
the hands of tho* who now direct the _

t, has proved a failure. Whether thia failure

The arrest of Vanlandigham, aad tha purpoee 
of the Government to subject him to fatoieere- 
tion during the war baa caused immense excite
ment and widespread dissatisfaction not only to 
hie own State, Ohio, but atao in New York and 
other Federal State». Governor Seymour pro
tests against the arrest aa a gross riolattoa of 
tow and justice, dishonorable to tha country and 
foil of danger. Cooaiderable number» of offi
cers and man have left the army of the Happe- 
honock for their home», ind tooting toot on patty 
movaarent against the enemy by the army of thePotyaa to not to ba looked far- To Sptaniah 
** *?**?* ft"?.»1» eonrertotion to totaw
forced, which wfll fartada abana ■-----
beoomonrturaliaodaowaUaaaitiaaw. ThyYn.1. 
of July ia given to aliens to dangar ef botoo 
drafted, to IreVe the country if tore wi*todo 
so. The enrolment to at ones to take ■ 
$300 bounty will be given to thorn who 
The toon dado injured at Charleston bare kban' 
repaired, but wbrtber they will maka another at- 
tackoothatporitiooia doubtful.

A Chortoaton eorreepoodent of the Cotombua 
(Go) 7 raser says tort “ An toipectlnu of Fort 
Sumter ahowo that whale one he* hrtnt through 
the emhrawrae and rtrnch toe nppaaita aide at 
too fort, that the shot only panrtraosd eng *] 
two foot, and that no iojary is done. Gen. Q. 
W. Smith axprsaaad the opinion to-day, oft* e 
thorough ovommotion at toe waBn, tort the iron 
alad aary ewid not redore tha fast Hiaonini 
to worth knowing."

The New York Tima aoya “ The jqtnrn
the two yoore’ rod nine months’ mra daring t 
next tow weeks will reduce our army of the Po
tomac by a good many tbouaoods ; battle».
marches end diware will redore it by « good rod nioUrtiT ro 0*9. Hot that Ja no moan 
many more. And > et not a afagta man baobron whywr ehmiM nwtopw “
•tired by the Government to fill up ton gape i thfnga ro did rod mid wnm »» yrtwo waoa ail 
•nthMit to'not impoaaibbthrt wir awyndoor- one. Andtaromt ho santomd^toara * nothing

WbtoBhee Store!
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS

as arttatVRP ran or an sraiae rroex or

Goods.
’ and Cbildraaa

SHOES,
___________ I Boots, fm Se Id
OeekYratorod Kip Beskiea, 3t ed 

~ ■* Slipper», I» M
i Onto and Enamel Cop.

1« 9d
’Ontoand Enamel Boots, He *1 

Bapa Eaamai rod aolf Ceng- Boots, 7s 6d 
Mao’s Oootrei Roamel Brogans, 7» ed 

" CsffrodBaomel Ooog. Boots, 8» 9d 
" art# Batatotol Boom, 10s Od
“ Enamel Lara Shore, Mi 9J

Chüdrw’s taney Boon aad Shore, 1» 3d 
Mims' Onto rod Oort Boots, ss 3d 

ppere, Bern Congre* Boots, 
were kid Nippers, Bortmi, ele
ft af English Goods new epvned 
lire’ KM, Cashmere and Prunella 
sert rod aide lace Boots, 
nesieaa Boots end Shoes will be 
all the newest • tries, suitable for 

0 warn. Having be* personally 
Meetly recommend them to ear 
sale Beyers as seperior Goods,

A. J. RICKARDS,
Orth et R. W. Chipman ft Co.

ielsn sflht Month 
Ml Col eh enter :
-Having bore urertmerely nom 
imber of tooRtoesrenoMi at Tru-
Eroos toe retlyiag District», ki 
pet to aoeunation as one ot the 
that dietriot. I cheerfelly accede,

11 shall be glad if too majority ot 
feel they have confidence in my 
n a general way be for the true 
eta Province, and more partira-ol#
I of Booth Colchester. It is true

. you. yet to mam- 
in life since I left

I have attained in my adopi- 
• to hoping that U yea confer 
er yon will not regret it I have 
appose you have not mi.lent 

yea toore who woold are as much < -irrgy 
a year ia taras ta a» L bat 1 baisera 1 .»n usé

may coma ep aoeord-
tog te’toa traaiâtorastqf toa whèia Province, with 
SW being breed to a party, ter I aeoteed the Inter- 

loartof party mas give way re toe Imamu of the 
deolara that al all liases 

re to put mrn 
ability, fitness

___  otter by what
sited frejy sywaJ ability sad /fares 
) I eoeiwd mw should be found 

« office for mao. I do aot island I» 
by making premiere ot favors which

)» offer is hey w 
am. If I hove toe hewer to wm the*, I will he 
art wgbt, free, and independent 1 will do all ia 
my power to waist to devaleping toe reworew ef 
toa Frwviooa, rod, aa for as to ma Ike, encourage 
pingreas rod Improvement. Let who will robin, I 
•bal «appert toe eoomrartire of railroad», rod the 
ap refag op af roods ifaoegb waste lands.

Fatty party strife I will not encourage or 
remain, hot aonomago irnymerntml, no mat
ter hy wham prepared. And finally, Electors, 

toe time la se abort it weald be bnpoa-
___ _ r LiL. T1.1 Allswtog air refer, drtef FWy.^17% and aihisloaake » personal canraaa of the whole, and

igSiia'S Lzti&Jsa£2sttxiSi
.................................. .. BLÎ7iiî?5r«îS-7S” “

dite, te viril the varie* portions of the district.
and as for as poaalhla become acqo 
yrerwarea and wiaheare » people «»<! ■ 
ty, and daring toe seam* I shell

estowd with 
not ses pet- 
find time to

better- s oq sa is tad. At Domination day,
bswsrer, I ton# he ready to answer nay qee sines 
tort may he naked sere ey courre of action iu ihs 
forera, shonld yos Ihisk ma worthy of being yoer

NASH.

| Bonrrrs, hats flowers,
1 Drowse,
I de, forsprieg, 
s, Cashmere», 

Newest Cel
was,
Nike, a variety 

frrestt Naterfffiltt.
I. MoMUBBAT ft CO-

Plrise Rifle Sbooting for 1863,
Halifax, N. 8„ May 11th, 1803. 

Ceremsnder-m-Chfef ia plereed to publi»hT"tto foUowtog information respecting the prise 

firing, whieh wifi taka plow to tha autumn of this

to a givre number of 
aad of Volunteers ef

Amoctotion’s Medal

contest in thia

a paisa at reasoned* re the reec 
Tea pare* ef Five pound* reeb, 
he* iheto, to order at merit ; Trey

The re* ot £106 will be thus distributed A 
purse of Tre peesd* to th* wfauer ef the model;

"* and best shot; 
to the ten next 

purse* of Three 
te the next tea do. 4

is made to order to give 
more distant parts of the 

rnvteaa • baiter shear* of covering the whole or 
sretafthrir aatsas.i,
U sires otherwise ordered t 

take store at TVare.
By order,

E. B. SINCLAIR, A. o. it.
U lia».

I the competition will

Executor's Notice.

rl Office of Kxacaton of hue J. B. Bennett 
wiU be for the ynreet to the premises ef 
ros Smith Brothers, 99 Granville street, where 
line* ewaecaed a ilh toe estate will beatteoded 

to by Mr. John Marshall.
JOSEPH BELL, I,
». L. SHANNON, (

May 1ft 4w

Sobbeth School Depository.
Ifltet rod be* reUcted stock of Books 

1 Sebool Libraries, to New England,
■•7 be mod it

NO. «1, EXCHANGE STREET. 
PORTLAND. EE- 

New books are neaistid every week from the 
■toroBamdoy School Soriatfes rod Private Psb- 
fofag Hareas fa toe «mutry, comprising those 
tagtedt te ha capacity of ehildiatfa well aaadnlt 
■reaa^-Ifa retrtsgaa be forwarded of tha books 

shandy ia tha Hhrary, the rending at duplicate» 
wiB be avoided. Ortferv solicited.

H. PACKARD.
N. B.—Order» for books may be rent to roe 
reogh X. Harden brook, E*q., Wolfville, who 
Sa as my sgeat for Neva Scotia.
May 26 I*.

95705



tffgftiHBlfriWb-JWwire*»
SPHBG SUPPLIES Those who cannotNos. 4 ft S Bsolif<m Boil dingelf, wtll'knhwn Vfux, «AÿWM4tip WolL* 

Ini wither £iee *«*», jbefe »ny witnesses to tell 
#be «be 4*4 MMÀ who dew them, or how 
foisydfatil Yet, strange as it eight appear, their 
I edicts toH tales tor weal and for wee, never
ddebted aitfjwt et denied, ;

The first pocket dndseed thftl the man was 
killed by the bottle. The death on that cold enow 
was bottle work. It was not ceased by consump-

—..“MQmrcl1

„i™'s shrmo^?

*£,*5*° Horle, fta*,*. A „

nSYMK *n*la*d

sS
their iatoeet wWP?'P'U*Lpr<‘arhm'1

1 when divested of the ci-
qimm—j”? their. Production and delix 
™»fth«n-lTe. to the reader,
-oiSr^tT- -loquert m
■eel ead influence. ,
•** *• Sabbath bell

„ AT THE
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

Pm Steamers from Knghmd, and by ferait 
arrivals from Boston :

rHE following new and saleable Works have 
been received at the Wesleyan Book Boom : 

tEBMOsfi by the late Bev. Samuel Jackson, with a 
Memoir by the Rev. Thee. Jeekson, in l vel 

Tua Lies or Oca Loan ww*»»”-
Sarnoel J.

TuaoLOOT, by Bev. John Locke, 
Weskvaa Miaieier.

A Passawr Haaraa, by the author of 
oaceot Hope."

Ten PsBABUta, or —
Great Teacher, retold, he, ftc.
Also,—TA* following Standard Works 

* esley’s and Fletchers Works,
Benson’s and tTarie’s Commentaries,
Wesley's Notes. Benge! s UDemon,
Whedon * Notes. Pierces Notes,
Lengklngs Motes. Hibbard oa Fsslnu,

Ordnance Square

1863 Fresh I Good I Traei 1863

SEEDS. "
BROWN, BROTHERS A CD.

The Orphan* OxxûSIBÎ
- . , . ' . 'it cavt,:Witr -A Guardian Angel sought the eweywat, 

•tchssged'fiftfi ^flltfi ■\a AW-»»*- ft* • Soon theAnd with hi, latest chugs 
" Beceive," said he this «ont forglory meet,

" And give another object lb*
The entile Of God wee on the Angel tfaaftVB,
“ Go,* said the Bveriaedag, “ ehoc*thhie ei

• 5 ')

Swiftly to earth the gladden'd ftUflhgad.
Thera, warmly by a mother's love embrace

He saw a child roaad who* uplifted heal ----------------------------
Beauty and brightnem like Me owe jhffcaeéd : the other ft* the family.

me that l muet npt
of the Memoir by the Rev. The*. Jackson, in I vnl 

The Lies of Oca Loan pros tat Banco 
considered in its Hl.t-ricnl. Chroootogienl a^ 
Geographical Relations, by Rev. oarnaei J. 
Andrews, D D. „ , . , .

A Prime or Tnaeuwe, by Bev. John Locke.

The Pali-

Stories from tlie lips of the

» the usas! sources their eup- 
thehw/dirden end Hell 
ready for sale. » T
this heads, will be .omul a 
* earn, among which ere 
sunflower. Carte's Ecrites*

ply of Blower,
Reads, which arehfeer was soon ready, end after «Mag I re- 

e4maaetb7tbetrep. D*rk came, and 1
wed tn.ahnfaanw, The bourn wee a two 
y ft**, ftfhUl below and tm above.

- -t~'- m-tea-la, ill- — A iamw annmroom* otiow wore ona, one 11 ns oar*room, 
When I went into the 
gregàtion «11 gone but 
owever, WM still with

la *a limed

The Flower Bead Catalogue con talas more choice 
iristirs than warn ever before imported by them. 
Id they would call particular attention to the <)r- 
smeetal Uraasss, Ercrlasitne Flowers, the col lee 
on of now Anaaela, the beautiful little Annual 
|Uad Nemana Compaete, and these* Tom Thumb

Stera Brothers ft Co. offer three different qesl- 
tee of tea aaw Diaedw Heddewigi, soft, two 
«diets# of the beaatUal new Doable Zinnia.
By Call »adgets Catalogue.

} ■■■■■■ » -
Hove «entra TIMOTHY and chôma CLOVER 
EED, tor sale at the lews* market prices.

Qd nvent 
-, — l^lpitaad

«nd Sermons, unlike 
» low none of

- circumitincet
'*ry. I hey
noble efforts 

vT™, y^uc, L nunvter, to nrv
hnd mT'*p

f fT should be rmdwher-

r_ -J chimes or Christian hearts 
m “d eood wiu l-'

* bv parents hottM' *nd
and EL and *TW>wh«» 1 its beau-

use iteTrt. "lueece be worth ten
rO*Volmne.^H«dWuio1, Bound i. doth 

■pnee gl.

« Farewell r the Angel said, * Thou heat a guide,’] 
« God keep that loving mother by thy aide."

Ascending then, above the Armament,
He aaw the earth revolve beneath hie gase, 

And like a moving drama, represent 
Life's varied objects hi bewBdertng m*M>

Go bright end joyous on* the Angel*, eye 
Dwelt lovingly, end yet be pueeod them by.

Now to hie view arose e scene of eeee— «
Father and mother followed to the tomb 

By their forsaken child, who* deep despair 
Enshroud* her in a desolating gloom.

Crush’d is her spirit. By its weight of grief
Driven to very deadnett for relief.

• *■ ‘rt* » Vsia* "fv< i o 1
Poor orphan I from thy woeful tee*, emuleel 

Though deadly be the bitter of thy sup ;
By father and by mother new fotwakau.

This promise at ends, “Thy God shall mho 
thee up."

Smiling, he gave an Angel tihidim and me—
He smile» again to nee him choosing thee.

Now by thine Angel guide thou shall be led 
In ways of pleasantness and paths oi pee* :— 

Thy soul sustained upon the living bread,
In faith and hope and love shall still inetww : I 

Thy life to God a willing offering given,
Thy death ehtl'. be to thee the gate of bwven.

The evening being short I remarked to the

LETTER A FAMILY HEWINO 
MACHINE,

WITH all the aew Improvements (Hammer, 
Braider, Binder, Feller, Tucker, Center, Ga

therer. Ac, Ac.,) la theckeenest, and beet, aad moat 
beeetifat of all marhin* tor Family tewing end 
light manufacturing purposes. It mukw the inter
locked stitch (which is alike on both aides,lead kas 
great cspsci'y for rawing all kinds of doth, aad 
with mil kinds of thread. Even leather, as well as 
the finest muslin, may be sewn to perfection on this 
machine. It will use 200 spool cotton as well as 
No SO linen thread. What It can do can only be 
known by seeing the machine tested. The Folding- 
top Case is among the meet valuable of the new 
improvements. It mar be opened out us » spac
ious and substantial table to sustain lb# work, sad 
when the machine is not in era it may be folded

Watson's Institutes, Exposition and Biblical Dic
tionary,

Boution s >crmoos, English, 2 vole. 1 vol. Am Ed. 
Watson's, Benson's, Clarke's, Edmondson's and 

Funshon'a Sermons,
Bantini

pulsate with
April A.

_____ _ Lite by his Son,
Etheridge's Life of Dr. Clarite,

** “ Dr. Coke,
Jackson on Providence ; Grindiod's Compendium, 
Burnet on 39 Article» ; Pestvon on the Creed, 
Smith's and Stevens' History of Methodism,
Entra Sacred and Church History, 
achean's Lives of Early Preachers.

Smith's Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gentile 
Nations aad Harmony of Diepenietione, 

Teflt's Method iam successful,
Methodist Heroes and Heroines,
Carters History of Reformation,
ArVines Anecdotes ; Christian "
Home's Introduction,
Kevin's Biblical Antiquities,
Strickland's Biblical Literature 
Dixon on Methodism ; Baxter 
Village Blacaemith, Csrvosso,

writ
c. y\
latte
hoi. s
nsigj 
est U 
motd 
W-x
bran

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
bin foot and raid, ‘ Get thee hence, Satan.’ He 
railed me devil, then he parleyed, then drank. 
Once more wd were friends. The winds howled, 
«owe drifted ; but he laughed, he shouted, he 
defied heaven and hall, itHhe laid him down to 
sleep, and died. It ww my final triumph, bet I 
was devil-dammed. I slew him. I am here 
witness of the deed. I (tend a confessed mur
derer, end I shall find other victims while there 
ere men who will fill me for gain.”

Terrible tale ! this tali of the pocket. But it 
was enough. The whole community believed it 
and armed for the temperance battle.

But the tale of the pocket on the field Antie- 
tam ! What ia that ? Is there any comfort 
there for those who found the fallen man ? Did 
he die a drunkard, a suicide, n forlorn wretch f 
What ie the testimony of the pocket ? How, 
tract, rame you there t Bay." “ He invited'are 
go with him to the camp. " •• Why did he want 
you ?" “He «aid it vras a place of temptation. 
He dreaded the bottle more than ha did the 
cannon or the «word. ” “ Whet use did be make 
of you ? “ When he was weary and exhausted,

March II.Brave Soldiers and Sailors.

New Carpeting,
•We would cell

different patterns in Brussels, Velv-t Vile TW 
Pte Kidderminster, Union, Hemp, relit, Stair Csr 
ration Druggets, Mattings. Hearth Kurt s*. 
Rags, Door Mats, ftc. W. wiU Mll tteae ^ 
tow, as they were secured before the »dv»n% 0f

We also <*r at correepondiag velae-Certa.» 
Damasks, Moreens, Table Cover,, and a lame as- 
sortment *f Furnishing Goods.

March U. ENNIS 6 GARDNER

tnek down,
aeew*a,‘eftfi

PasterHOLLOWAY'S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who have Friands and Relatives in the Army 
•r Navy, should take especial care, that they be 
imply supplied with these Pills end O laissent ; and 
Where the brave Soldiers and Bailors have neglected 
jo provide themselves with them, no better present 
Can be rant them by their friends. They have 
been proved to be the Soldier’s nevwr-failing-friead

Smith s Stoner and Brain well a Memoirs, 
Prince uf House of David 
Companion to Hymn Books,
Hymn Books, and Bible and Hymns,

IS THEREWesleyan Kaiendar wad Pocket Book for 1 863, 
Common Place Book,
Butlers' Analogy, Treffry on 8onsh p of Christ 
Ralston'» Element» of 1/trinity, 
haltj'e Nal Theology end Evidences,
P«*r»on on Ii»fl«lelity,
Trench on Parables and Miracles,
PoweU's Apost 'lictil Succession,
Ripley's acred Rhetoric,
Wav land's Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bible Hand Book, ft Hand Book of English, 
Burns'pulpit Ciyclopcedia and ( lycle of 8erra«is, 
Pulpit Themes and art of Preaching,
Pulpit Eloquence of 19th Century,
Burden fermons.
Macaulay's History of England,
Rice's Po«?ic » I Quotations,
Webster's and Worcesteer's Dictionaries, 
Pronouncing Bible with Maps, ftc.
Caugher's Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest f hrieti-mity and Conflicts, etc.
Peck’s Central Idea, Mrs Palmer's Works,
New Testament standard of piety,
Sahbftih hehool Boo'-s, Youths Libraries, 
Catechisms,
Worceatfcrs Universal History in 1 vol.,
BeecUvr s lXa*e>iic Economy and Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map < f United Butrs, Canada and New 

Brunswick ; Jobson's Australia,
Cditwr;ght*fc and Oruher s Memoirs,
The Puritan Divines, 9 vols, published.

Al-o—Photographs of MinistCM, Photographic 
Albums m variety. Stationary of all kinds.

I ramé down in tka morning, left.
A ft* I got in bed I found ay trouble» were not

__________ «Dover. Ifcltthenkftrl(hat my life w«sspared
I reeeived my first appoiotment from Bishop I that to, but I wold not teD bow I should corny 

Morris. From the plan, I learned that ft 
braced a large portion of the Virginia mount 
It WM ■ L . .
beautiful town in Ohio, with ay little family___
my field of labor. After several days of hard I P«rt. HeeUHtieft'i 
travelling, my effects were emptied from the j •**• Blood wee i

doogtaa ftnd Golds affecting Troops
’ Will be speedily relieved end eftsctueUy eared 
by Bring these admirable medicine», «ad b v paying 
proper attenlton to the Directtone which are attacL- 
ed to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache» end Want of Ap- 
! petite, Iftcddental to Soldit>ra 

Thera freiksge which so sadden as, ososjly arise 
from ttoeble or xnnoyeaeee, obstructed persplra- 
lion, oi ftfirifte gad drinking whstever i» unwhok-

My First Circuit.
eut by morning. Thera ware légions of little

________  fallows that bed taken Up their abode where I
mission. I left my pleasant home in el «peeted to rest fur the night. Getting into bed

iwedeeleratiooofwweomy 
eoon wmmenoed in good ear- 
shed ; I thought of retreating, 

vehicles at tbé door of a roaaid tog «ten in |h»|ktt this wradnnenreu», to there wee the loo* 
mountains. The contrast being so greet with ey I floor, and a* mieetep would land mein the 
former home, you may imagine my fading. I rW**l .I'd**- There ww no remedy, I must.
Having arranged my grade to the brat edvan- fight the thing through, i thought if I wee spared
tage in my little log democtle, I mounted BUI— j till morning my itinerating wee done. Morning 
my brate-end started to find the bmmdrian of «nme, Irirourârariy nind eooned itto the hole, 
my mission. After the absence of to* wrahe.l —dwhe ghri fiejden» my fcet on terra firm» 
end a journey of one hundred end fifty miles, 11 Br*ktort over I etarted home, daCatminad to 
landed ufa at home, nan to my a*eei«lvw*| write to ihe. elf* fihnt Itied given up my worl, 
found I had located my family near the eratral end I eongrattri^d myvdf that I weald eoen be 
of my work. I*jeyto* *y pkeirant home in Ohio. Going

My first round I preached at several pUoee,| home trfet the mountain» I was wet by e very 
end rant appointments to other point» to be fill-1 heavy steam. Oft Meeting my family, I laid my 
ed by my next round. One was at the little town ] plane before my wife. She laughed and cried, 
of C------ , a village of boom ten or twelve boaaea. I *■?>•* eha w* an prepared to give advice, for (be

plate assortment of

CHINA GLASS AND XT' WORLD’S -sj
HAIR RESTORERwhatever is unwliok-

__._________________ lelthlal ration of the
iver sud stomach. Thera osgeae mast be relieved, 
f you desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed instractiqas. will quickly produce 
» healthy action in both liver and stomach, and ns 

consequence s class head and good appe-

The contrast being to greet with «y I fioor. end era miratep would lend mein the Also—Tobacco Pipes, Liqaer Jan Milk, Pans, 
Drain ripe. Cream Crocks.

COAL OIL LAMPS, 
ia great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The pehiic are invited to call and examine the 

stock, which will be sold WUOLKSAUt and KM- 
TAJ Lon the best possible terms for Crab.

ZYLOBAL8Ak<ÏÜ&3
Having arranged my grade to the be* edvee. fight the thing through. I thought if I wee spared 
tage in my little log d amodie, I mounted Bill—j till mornjng my itina 
mv horse—end started to find the hound rira of] *">•» I drouttrariy

A /ïesl
til*.
Weeknewor Debility induced by 

<mer Fatigue.
Will soon disàppe* by the use of these invsltr

eble Pills, end I he Soldier will quickly acquire ad
ditional strength. Never ht the Bowels be cither 
confined or unduly acted anon, It mav seem 
strange that Holloway's Pills should be recomendud 
for Dysentery and Flex, many perrons supposing 
that they would iaereran the retesation. Thi« it a 
great mistake, for them Pills will correct tie liver 
and stomach and thus remove alt the airid humors 
from the system, This medicine wUlgive tone and 
vigor to the whole eegeaie coarse. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as this fa- 
moos medicine.
Volunteer» Attention Î Indiscre

tions of Youth.
Sores sad Ulcers, Blotches and Swelling», can wirh 

certainty be radically cared If the PiHa are taken 
night and morning, end the Oiotinent be freely used 
a» stated in the printed instruction!. If treated in 
sny other manner they dry up in one psrt to break

What■aid, * Let me die sober.’ He laid him down 
quietly and gently in bis glory. And I am here 
as the only infallible witness of what ia true. ” 
Btoraed tale this, of the pocket !

Bet there are other teles of the pocket then 
death tales ; life tales, tales of yaws of woe and

Oy Balance of slock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAT. 

(Lata of Firm of (Cteverdon • Co)
Comer of Jacob -id Water street»! opposite 

Ommeicisl wharf. Oct *1

SACRED MUSIC!!

Mav 13
madness, or tales of comfort and peace. Come 
pockets, unveil ! Bottle, speak ! Tract, apeak !

Young man 1 in the counting house, the work
shop, the college, laborer on the farm, advocate 
at the bar, minister at tba alter ! the Teles of 
the Pocket will never be taise ; they will rand 
comfort or sadness to all who survive you ; they 
will exalt and ennoble you, or asnd you down on 
the records of time to shame, infamy and con
tempt. What shall be yonrs? West?

A GREAT DISCOVERY ! !
Where-by Blitter can be ma 

in 3 or 7 minutes. A NEW SUPPLY.
Just received at ike Wesley cm Book Boom.

rIE American Hymn end Tens Book.
The American Vocalist.
The Anthem Dulcimer.
The New Lota of Zion.
The Melodcon, 30 cents.
The Rev vs! Melodies.
The Golden Chain.
The Mraieal String of Purls.
The Bonder School Vocalist, ftc., ftc.

March 4.

■eneedwahlnf yapere»!*» to leave. A brother 
’hearing of »? Wbetiona—the only official man 
I had on the miasioo—came and raid it would 
not do to leave. He prayed with ue and gave 
me a good avbeWalion. He prevailed on me to 
make one mtiie round. God btoraed mein my

He. 188 Grmwich Streel, Hev-Yor. (
Numerous CertihCiUeo |
§> as above.

And ai

Nor alt]
^gricnltnrti fifty-eight Pattens a

little pressveraoce NOTICE,tramb* w* Zaceheua. He made n eonaistent 
eed good Mtehodlet. Many of those converted 
have Inrig since tended rate in the better land, 
tad meiyr «then on the way, and I am still try-

Agenta—Avarv, Brown ft Co-
Jen 7For WouM*e»lt*erjo»OA«toned by 1'HB Subscriber having succeeded to the business 

of bis brother, the Tate Jxmks L. Woodill, 
desire» to info m the public that he la prepared to

5>2ro STORE.

the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet.
COPI EE, COFFEESoree or Brulaes

To which Soldier and Sailor are Hub Ie 
there are no medicines so safe, sore and convenient 
as Holloway's Fills end Obtenant. The poor woumt 
eJ end almost dying sufferer might have his wound 
dressed immediately, If he would only provide him-

Congregational Singing,
A new and thoroughly Remised Edition of the

American Hymn ft Tone Book
9f Bos. W. McDonald and 0. * Steven t, il D 
UASJnat been issnsd. »r.d is for rile st the Wet-

perpetaa e -he vttaMi-hed icputalion of the CITY 
DRCQ STORE. His lengthened experience ia 
the business id' a Drnpgist both in this city end in 
one of ibe 1er gelt wholesale, retail and man uf en
tering eaiablishn» nt. in Can art a, aad bis having 
passed at Mi-Gill College nearly all the entire 
course Of study prncribed lo medical stadents, af
ford him peculiar qualifications 1er jodici- ualy

............................Judos and l'asxiotl», and
; the pnblie. Z -
;ntinaaiion of the patronage 
, r proprietor of

the City Drug Store, and will assure all wbo Bray 
‘ ‘ ‘ -------- *

panel nality 
All oi his

Wfi

«her round weft itinerant.
Crées Morey.

ing to m*#
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted anti Ground

H TVBTHERBT «c CD’S
NEW AND IMPROVER AP PARTUS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality ts my in the Province.

BEST JAMAICA COFFEE, Is 3d, recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, la 
BEST OLD JAVA COFTBE, Is 6d 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

l emons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Si-ices, Sugars, Molasses, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES,

Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MRai, 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - . Fine Congou, 2s Id 

VBR T BEST St 6d TEA IN THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, 1» and la Id 
SUGARS, •• 6d ; best only fi^d

Call end look at the quality and prise of

Family Groceries
—AT TUB—

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’s Market,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Jan. n

A tries. Is, April. Wfifi-

MIf with taré
thrust into Ibe amend and smeared aU «toofid it,

il layon Book Boom The first édition of ihh wo A 
issued last year hsd e rapid sals, sod wqn golden 
opinions. Th» prêtent i-sue i< an Improvement 
open that, and contains a greater variety of hymns 
and tense. It contains about lOOO hymns, adopted 
to nearly 300 of Ibe most popular anil useful 1er.-a 
of every metre in the IFedeyan Hymn Book, and 
also a variety of choice Melodies, suited for | ubiii 
worship, class aad prayer meetings, fetl.haih sdi-v.li 
and the social circle It Is a sabstential octavo vo 
lame, portable, 883 pages, superior i sjht, extra

then covered with a piece of town from his Knap- velcetiag bis stock of 
lor inteUlgen ly servir

He would solicit ari_____________
so liberally bestowed apon the former proprict 
tba City Drag Store, and will assure all wb» 
favor him that their orders will be «scaled 
punctuality and cart.

All of his brother's many valnnhte prepsrat 
among which are Woodill 
WoodilFs Baking Powder 
Meriting Ink, WoodiU’e El 
Magnesia, Woodill’» Olycer 
Gargling Oil and Conditiei 
Oleine cum Qumu, Wooditi’t .
Ac., are pr-pared by him,aid may be had as osas I 
at tbs old stand.

N B—Will personally attend to Dispensing- 
ALFRED H. WOODILL,

City Drag Stase,
April 2» No. 1S1 Hollis sire*.

A HIGHLY USEFUL WORK

FOR Ministers, Divinity Bradent», Local Preach- 
era. Sabbath School Trachea», Ac.

A system ot Theology,
By the Ret. John Loche, Wesleyan Minsstar of the 

British Confèrent».
Extract from correspondence In relation to the 

work. The Rev. B. Firth of Rnncoro mis, "It Is 
an admirable Compendium of Theology that ought 
to be in the bands of nil oar people, oar young
----- ’--------- tey opinion it is one oi the

* of the religious I iterator»

of Huddersfield writes, "I

sack and with a handkerchief. Taking 
morning S * S Pills, to cool the system,

___at inflammation.
[very Soldier’s Knapsack end Seaman’» Chest It.dulg 

fstr <>f 
tains o 

■L. unelouj 
yj* for hon 
.î. a fesrj 
% world. 
LW • he estj 

J which j 

JK * ronntl J 
<6* hsd ; j 
St •A who hsl 
f* : ' wise m 
IT'S* ' ts goinj

should be provided with these valuable Remedies.

Holloway'» Pills ars thetry to get back to that place wtwre I hod preach-1 
ed in the forenoon, bat that was ton miles sway 
over the mountains, in a aeulemsntaa fere road, 
end 1 hsd beard that huge panthers end beers 
infested these mountains, sod not being a Dam- 
si Boone or a Kit Carson, I bod some fears in 
grossing them In daylight, and 1 thought it 
would be a very dangerous and hasardons un
dertaking st night At this crisis my pleasant 
home in Ohio came upjividly before my imagi
nation. I concluded to go down lo the hollow 
near by and pray. I went, but found no place 
for iscret prayer. Going back I resolved to go 
to Ibe other icttlement at all haswda t but on 
raising ike bill I raw the men gathering to the 
little frame. Now the suggestion, You ere e 
missionary, and if the people come you should 
preach, struck my mind forcibly.

Getting my saddle-pockets I went to the house, 
when I reached the door P found the house full 
of men ; 1 hailed at the door and. informed them 
if they would be quiet I would preach for them. 
They quieted down, some sitting on the floor, 
ether» on benches. I gave out my hymn, no one 
helped me to sing. I knelt to pray, s£o one but 
myself kneeling. After prayer I arose sod an
nounced my text, Luke xix. 9 : “ This day is

remedy knoton
(hi* Hscdfot * 
Livra Com

plaints, 
Lombago,
Pilss,
Rheumatism, 
Retention of 

Urine, 
Scrofula, or 

Kie*’s Evil, 
."ore Three ts, 
Sion»end Grave

must png «too, sad sddtoeeyour prayer* to God 
in ths words you hear used ; and though you do 
e* eprak these loud, you ran pray silently, end 
thus toko a religious part in tbs services at 
church.

D. But, mother, I as* a great many people 
looking sbootduring the time of prayers at oburch

M. Yes; I ora sorry there are sny, who should 
go frera heft* principles, that set such * ex
ample to little children, and commit so great a 
sin tbaseeelwii ,bgt jwu are taught your duty, 
aad mu* not do wrong because you see others, 
older end more capable than yourself neglect to 
do theirs.

D. What is the most religious part of the ser
viras et church, mother f

SI. The prayers, certainly, for they are ad
dressed to God, our Father in heaven ! His 
praises are sung in psalms and hymns. Our 
minister, by preaching, leeches us how to perform 
our duties, enforces the precepts contained in 
tbs Bible, end explain* those passages which are 
obscure, aad diflboit (ft be end «ret nod ; he seeks 
to excite ue to the faithful performance of our 
duties, sud libs* to tusks us wiser end better, 
end induce us to lead virtuous end religious lives. 
We should tore end respect our minister, remem
bering tbit be »f*ds many tong and weary

(4* world for the
Dropsy,
Dysentery,Asthma,

Lotion, WoodareBillions Cora

on the Unties, 
Fevers of all 

kinds,

ÏÏS.
Hand nebs, 
Indigestion 
Influer mottoi 
Jaundice,

PAm^ntAMCMOlT

And Magnetic ou I !
THE be* remedy in use for the following com

plaint» : Rheumatism in all its forms, Spinal 
Complaints, Felon or Withlow, Broken Breasts, 

Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Wbunds, Brute*, Sprains, Burns, Scalds, Frost 
Bites, Hires, Dipthcria, Influenza, Cough. Colds, 
Fains in the Che* end Beck, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent flore Byes. Inflammation and Humor 
•re quiekly eradicated by its use. It is equally 
efficacious on hones and cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
__ t Canning Cornwslli », N. S.

and Dealers |in Patent

Bowel Ci

end laying it inverted upon the ground, when 
with a slight pressure of the hand, you may 
murder the innocent» without compunction. 

Follow this two or three days, and you will
Consomption,
Debility,
Tic-Donlourca:
Venereal Affections, Woods of all kinds.
Weakness fro* whatever cause, ftc. ftcmore than torso plants will be permitted to stand, 

but the thinning press's should not be closed till 
after tbs Is* bug visitation.

At toe patent medicine venders say, “ follow 
the directions," and you will have no trouble in 
•raising and keeping squashes.

Holloway, New York and London,’' are discern!
to story leaf of the bopk of

dirscste* the same way
bo plainly the leaf to the light
A handsome bo given » anyone
dering such information ns may lead te the detect!

or parties cvueterMtisg the medicine. Medicine. Forsyth General Agent». 

Mce 26 cents

London Drug & Medicine Store

STOCKED with i full end complete assortment 
of Dunes, Mmmcibes and Cwsmoain of 

known strength nod purity, cemprising most arti
ste* te be feud in e
mar CLASS eismnsma ant» iromoutiroix.

Particular attention given, by competent pereeoi, 
M^h^prepentienof all physician’s prescriptions s

Atoo—English, French and American Perth- 
arary, Hair Otis, Bair Dyes and Washes,Pom.ium» 
ma. ; Hair Brash* of aU varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle end finely fastened Tooth Bratov,. 
Teeth Powders, end Dental Preparation, ; superior 
Fenry «nans and Cosmetic, and most snides ne- 
crasity end luxury for ths Toilet axd Ncnsaer. 

Agency for many Patent Medicines of vaine end
yueilartiy. geo. Johnson,

Oct. SÉ 147 Holli, street.

the seme, knowing the* to be sparkier Halifax N. S.at the Maaefaetory of Professor HoiWomen in the Garden.—These times are 
bringing out the beet qualities of our Americas 
woman, but there is one sort of out-door labor 
which should be participated in by women vn aU 

Now is the time

away, SO M si den Lane, New York, sad bi of the day.”
The Rev O. 

here carefully 
upon subjects
can say is tost , ___ ____
volume. It is full of thought suffieteutb 
ed, tbs style of the composition good 
book ealculsted lo do good. 1 ho 
here an «tensive circulation «motor tl
so and Sabbath ticfaooi Teachers of toe________
nominations." The Bev. John Tack* of Rich- 

lo thank yon for this great been

i, asm i art, and by 
sad Dealers in Medici i

roughest toe oVrUaed world. In boxes st about 25
wu, «1 ran* sad 81 each-
oy There Is sansManhl* raving by takiag tor
5. B.—Directions forth* guidance -of pariants 
——xL—— -gbrog w Mch boa

well known medicines ran
-------  ------. "rater*. Ae, free of expense
addressing Thomas Holloway, so

times, and that is gardening, 
to commence operations for the season. If tire 
ground is wet, and you have no thick boots of 
your own, pull on a pair of brother's, fling urn 
one of those butter-bowl hats, draw on a pair nf 
feather gloves, and sally forth on » reeoonois- 
sance. Rake off tbs mulches and let the sum 
here e shine * toe lander crowns which are just 
ready to break through ths brown busk and show 
their emerald lancet. Make up your minds 
whst to plant and wheswle giant it ; put in e 
few seeds of early cabbage and peas in s warm 
nook, and make up your minds to follow out 
seek* good, beginning every day or an through 
the sraaon.—Ohio Farmer.

It Is e
it willK7- Dealers it OBAHAMg

pah mm, ed off"hours in study, that he may fnstruct StTd improve
•a. And toow.my tolls girl, go to your ebsmbw, 
pray there to your heavenly Father tost be will

March 5.
you harePORTRAITS mgs in ( 

friend*.And Magnetic Oil ! !
General Agent for Horn Brunswick, 

HENRY GRAHAM,
ember 3. Union Street, 8t. John.

blsssyou and guiBe yon through life,told in death 
be veer «apporter and comfester. Good night. EaiaeotWwIeya* Ministers. vuuucAiuii buu vtucre, mu iivib hjbibu

drqominatiotM. In Qreatt Britain this
tod for sal* at to*

•t the British Gen- 
is styfa on one «tec/ 
rrififto-fatokfay 
ofa. Thesresqge.

the sycamore tree.* I listened to his statement
and proceeded. The name of Zsccheus being sgain 
mentioned, the old man arose, cane in hs»d, 
started toward ms raying, “ I’ll let yen know I 
am the boy that wn in the sycamore tree." As 
b* came brandishing lus cens I squared myself 
and waited to see whit the result would be 1 

. saw by his eye there was no fight 
got me by the i anti shaking it, rtq 
say nothing more about him being 
more tree. He left the house, I said nothing <d 
bis conduct, but felt much relieved to thuLZasr 
cbeus bod left us. The rest of my oqngyygatioa 
beard me through. In closiog I informed them 
I would preach for them every four wselp if they 
desired it. No one raid they wanted preaching, 
yst I ventured to say that in fourwrafcr t weula- 
preach for them again.

After dismiseing them my old trouble wee Will 
upon me, What should I do for a place to stay t • 
all night ? No one iuvited me, end logo back * 
to the other settlement woold be ulnso* imporai* Ch 
bie. I went to Bill, petted him, end concluded *** 
hs was my only friend, but was fearful b* woold f01 
not considerate bis if I shouldRfft 
ten mile trip or* the mom. tains,: * 
cor eluded was my oui; siitreative." 
was mounting to start the dreaded 
man invited me to go with him. Ia«i

bran wall received,Been. hare bran sold. On sale * the WesleyanGOLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchi*! Troches

ra —■ — Boons. Price only 81 JO with usualThe Bey who Spoke too Quick.
A dsrgymsn lost Ids boras on* Saturday even

ing- Aft* hunsieg in company with a boy un
til after ari*^e^1te gave ep In drepair. Ths 
next day somewhat dejeeted at hie loss, he vent ; Pjtoraoati.no the Ccrbant.—The brat way 
to toe pulpit, and took for his text the following i* to cut off in the early spring, before tba buds 
frraa Job - CT fl R 5f ft i P -T 11/ ifvtf," tb* growth of the Is* yesr, close to to* 

” 0, thit I knew Where I might find hjtt.” wood i make the cuttings one foot long ; remove 
The boy, who hsd just come in, supposing the «H the eyes except son* three or four * tba top 

horse was ntfil fair haïtien ah* «oughts, cried of the cutting, to prevent suckers t then piece it

March 11th, 188ft
whom

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
SB «dies of toe Wesleyan congregation *
------ rODOBOIT BARBOUR, reapratinUy

folic, that they are preparing* held 
surly in June next, to rai* fonds for 

th« iqttidetion of a debt sat their Church, and 
*7 opportunity of solisiting contribu- 

avourablc to their undertaking

holding the Basa*. The following 
civs all contributions of money or

lardn* Mrs. lohn McKixlsy Mus- 
rbour ; Mrs. Irane Oasts and Mi* 

G sets, Green Vale; Ml* Jane Orate, 
Ann Gsstx, Pertptewiek Harbour ; Miss 
Srahoyw, Bora Bay; Mas. Bsnj. Hat- 
Iridgewxtar; Mrs Morris Srath, Molt- 
i W» Leyton, Middle Mtiaqnodohote 
Grata, Onshore'. O* It

named.BLOCK SALT-
LFSW tons of this superior article just tl.s 

thffll for familv use,
AT SUTCLIFFE’S

37 Barrington Strret,
Match 11, And the Branch Brunswick

ongirritaBspor Ssrmsss•cut of tba portrait» is qf tks Throst, reUsefS tko Bask- his alltba Picture nip*
Presidents ars tka Tbo«. h Bronskitis, dstkmo and inform the prepariawteh

to rates funds
son, John dUk-lftO. Whddy. D.D., F A Catarrah, riser and fiosBettenb ry and Charles " strength to ths 

sows of
PUBLIC SPEAKER* 

end SINGERS.
Few are aware of the importance of checking o 

Cough or " short cold" in it, first stage; tout 
which in 'h* beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, If neglected, soon attack, the lungs. • Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are » me* rateable article, os-

me to
take tote early opportunity of aplioiting contribu
tions from e favourable to their undertaking 

Due notice will be given as to the «««* gey
and plow far — *•— ’------ **- * •
ladies will receive H___________________ ___
articles which mav be kindly forwarded to them.

Also,—A Qvonyat One Bun.

of yourTHE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
j OBOAN or THE

Wyeyu ltttediil Chart! of E. B. Amt rire.
■dfaoi—Rev. John MeMurray.
Priftted fay Thsopbfiui Chsmbsrtein.
t 170 Anonu firann, Halitax, N. 8.

Iras ef Subscription #2 per annum, half yearly 
I in sdvaass. /
{ ADVERTISEMENTS :

Tlfa large and Increasing circulation of this paps 
■fars it a ms* desirable advertising medium.
/ tills:

far Motes Unes and tndor. 1st inrertioa «0.W
■ «raft Mns shore I3-<additional) 6.07

ot M stood isra
of John aed tikes.I know where he is ; he's in Deacon Smith’s *“ inches, and by good cars in .one yesr it will 

». ‘.-I m ,»eal u ». .t ,-xW ' A>* sufficiently establiebed for transplanting. It
*ytftteasis«a,«raftM—isup—should always be cultiratod in the form of small 

■ “Ma^mhifmmnm _ < ^r'u^ trtei> an<* **7 * «kilfol band can be eoaify
ww|walH. mods to asstraw e handsome pyramidal or etpe-

*, ,IL 1 rt**3—te-rnm — is « i .1 Her form. All superfluous wood should be care- 
Tftlea of the Pocket. fully pruned out every winter, and the plant in-

■fffaSMy, we hnredn Mrs. J.Fletcher, Dr.

look, y-
festive
eageriy 
1 •»> 1

ragton.
- Anatole rad slsgsnt-

vsse Smith, Therauiiwi Hare proved serviceable for hoanaa-tifeo Scottvigor *ed with a rich manure in the spring. The 
currant and the gooseberry can hardly be ore», 
fed.—Pt/rdee. '

a Valuable biography.
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